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Suddenly there sounded the clatter of hoofs, and a. young ma.n, ba.rehea.ded and with a bandage on
hia temple, rode into the encampment, He leaped to the ground and reeled toward Dick.
crying: "There ia a plot on .foot .for the caP,t\ire of General Schuyle:r1••
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The Liberty Boys ot ·Albony ·
OR,

I~ARRY

M. Ll_NE,

Sa vi ng General Sc hu yl er .
By HA RR Y MO ORE .
is
"He is not in command of any patrio t force, but he
'"
same.
the
·
just
cause,
doing good servic e for the patrio t
.
"Wha t is he doing ?"
IN ALBAN Y.
!
watch
keeps
s,
friend
t
"He, aided by a n umber of patrio
tries to captur e all messengers and intercept all comand
"Whe re do we go, Dick? "
a
munications between Gener al Haldi mand up in Canad
" T o Albany, Bob."
"
and General Clinton down in New York.
' What for?"
Gento
" I see ; that is impor tant work."
le
" We are to render such assista nce as is possib
,
"So it is ; and it will be our duty to captur e the Tnries
eral Schuy ler."
y
vicinit
the
from
away
r them and drive them
"But what is there to do there? 'rhere will not be any or scatte
y."
Alban
of
fighting to do, will . there? "
the boys for the work, old fellow."
are
We
"
"I dbn' t know ; but I think it likely there will be."
It was a beauti ful afternoon in August.of the year 1781.
"I don' t see how this can be possible. There are no red"
A party of patrio t troopers, to the number . of one hun~
coats up there, are there ?"
el
dred, was riding along a road leading northward parall
."
Tories
many
great
a
are
miles
there
few
a
but
"No,
with the Hud son River in New York, at a point
" What can they do?"
north of Kings ton.
e.
y
"That is just it, Bob. 'They are doing a lot of damag
This party consis ted of the youths known as The Libert
bands
l
severa
are
t
Gener al Washi ngton told me that t her e
Boys of ' 76. They had done great wor k fo r the patrio
the
eady
r
were
they
and
past,
just
years
of '['ories in the vicinity 0£ Alban y who arc engaged in
five
cause during the
into
di.d
work of captur ing patrio ts and carrying them up
to do more work. They were brave and dashing, and
and
s
officer
h
Britis
for
later
.
fear
nged
word
excha
be
.the
of
to
ng
Canada,
not know the meani
soldiers who arc prison ers in the hands of the patrio ts."
Their captai n was a handsome, bronzed youth named
that?"
doing
ories
T
the
Are
''Is that so?
Dick Slater , and the first li eutena nt wa s a youth of Dick's
s\
comthe
to
age, named Bob E stabrook. The two were great friend
"Yes; and General Schuyler sent word
in
down
farms
asking
ing
and
and chmns , for they lived on adjoin
mande r-in-ch ief, t elling him what is going on,
was :
That
.
Tories
the
after
look
to
there
up
force
Westchester County, N ew York, and the sister of each
a
send
him to
I
the sweeth eart of the other.
is why we are going ."
Bob,'
and
The conver sation above-given was betwee n Dick
"Jove , then there is a chance for some lively work, after
This
who rode in advance of the company of Liberty Boys.
all."
the
was the fi r'st time that Dick had said anyth ing about
"Yes. "
bound
an destin ation of the youth s, save to say that they were
" But I didn't know that Gener al Schuyler was t aking
accord
iJl
was
This
State.
the
of
for the northe rn part
:::::. tive part in the war, Dick. "
CHA PTER I .
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ance with his instructions, as it was deemed advisable to patriot said; "and I can find quarters for the rest a'f th_
keep their plans a secret, for fear the British would learn homes of other patriots in the vicinity, I am sure." .
N.
of them and send some soldiers up to Albany to aid the
"That will put you to a good deal of trouble, sir; an{ai
Tories.
I would prefer to keep my men together, so if there is
They were now nearing the end of their journey, how- good campiI\g-place nearby, I would rather go into camtrh·
'.Jo~
ever, and Dick thought it safe to tell where they were it is warm and pleasant out of doors."
bound for.
The general pondered a few moments and then said:
']
"I know a good place for you to camp."
con
The Liberty Boys arrived at Albany about the middle of
"Where, sir?"
de
the next ·forenoon, and were directed to the home of General
"In the old fort:"
Schuyler by a man whom ! hey met on the street.
Dick nodded.
They were soon in front of the patriot's house, which was
to
"That
will do splendidly," he agreed.
pa
a large brick building, two stories in height, standing well
They
talked
a
while
longer,
and
then
Dick
rose
to
ta];
t
back from the street, in the center of a large lawn covered
his
departure.
al
with trees.
"I will report here every day to receive instructions frori;
The youths dismounted, and Dick, t elling his comrades
you,
general," he said .
.,
to remain where they were, entered the yard anu walked to
"Very
well,
captain."
the house and up onto the piazza.
At this moment a lady of middle age entered the room,
He knocked on the door, which was opened presently by
and the geDeral introduced her to Dick. She was Mrs.
a servant.
Schuyler, a:icl an exceedingly pleasant woman.
"Is General Schuyler at home?" asked Dick.
"I have heard my husband speak of you and your brave
"Yes, sah," replied the servant; "wi ll yo' walk in, sah ?"
Liberty Boys many times, Captain Slater," the lady said.
Dick entered anrl was shown to the library.
They t alked a fow minutes and then Dick bowed himseH
The servant went away, but hacl been gone only a few
out, and returned to where hi s comrades were awaiting
minutes when a brisk step was heard in the hall, and then him.·
a fine-looking man, well along in years, entered the room.
They had been in Albany before, and knew where the
"Good morning, General Schuyler,'' sa id Di ck.
fort
was, so they rode strai ght there and went into camp.
"Captain Slater! " exclaimed the general, and then he
seized Dick's hand and shook it warmly. The two had
met before, when the Liberty Boys were in the North, and
were well acquainted.
CHAPTER II.
They seated themselves and then the general said:
"To what do I owe the honor of this visit, Captain
DICK MEETS JOE BETTYS.
Slater?"
"'rhe commander-in-chief sent me up here, sir, in com"How are you going to learn the intentions of the Tories,
pany with my Liberty Boys, in response to your request Dick?"
for some soldiers to aid you in look in g after the Tories.
"I am goin g to go out and mingle with them, Bob."
The general st arted and his face lighted up.
"When?"
"Then your.Liberty Boys are with you!" he exclaimed.
"I shall start out to-night."
"Yes, general."
"You had better let me go with you."
"Good!" delight ecliy; "now the Tories and Indian s will
"No, I'm going alone."
ifiave to look out."
The Liberty Boys were in camp at the olcl :fort. It was
nearing evening, and Dick and Bob were standing on the
"Indians, you say, sir?" in some smprise.
''Yes; there are many Indians and also Canadians who old ramparts, gazing down toward th e river.
They talked a while longer ancl then Dick took his de~helping the Tories in the vicinity of Albany, and they
-re doi,ng a great deal of damage. They steal and pJunder parture, and went to the home of General Schuyler. and hac1
and sometimes mnrder the patriots, and they have captured a talk with him.
a number and carried them up into Canada, to be exchanged
"Your plan is a good one," the general said; "but it has
for the British officers and soldiers."
its dangers. You will need to be very careful, Dick."
"I shall be careful, sir. And now, wh ere am I most
"And you wish us to get after them."
"I do; and I know that they are destined to be treated likely to encounter the leaders of the Tories ? Wh ere am
to an unwelcome surpri se at an early date,"' with a smile. I likely to find th eir headquarters?"
"To the north and west. from here, Dick."
"We will try to give them a surprise," said Dick; "but
'! There are many Tories in that direction?"
where shall we take up our quarters, sir?"
"Yes; there arc more Tories there than in any other
"How many men have you, Dick?"
place."
"One hundred."
"We can t ake care of twenty-five or thirty here," the J "Then 1 will go there."
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of loyalists who were doing
After some further conversation Dick took his departure were at the head of some parties
so I came up here ~ try
and
rebels,
the
against
k
good wor
and returned to the encampment in the old fort.
them."
The youths had supper ready, and Dick ate heartily, after to join
"Humph ! I'm J oe Bettys."
hich he doffed his uniform anc1 donned a...suit of citizen's
"Are you?" exclaimed Dick. There was real sati&lothing that had been given him by General Schuylc~.
eyes, for he had wanted to
Then he told Bob that he was to have command of the faction o~ his face and in his
the most notorious 'rory in all
company, and after giving a few instructio ns he took his meet t his man, who was
th~ region about Albany. He had been at the head of a
'
depar.ture.
party of Tories, Oanac1ians and Indians that had captured .
Dick walked, fo r he felt that it woulc1 not do for him
several prominen t patriots and carried them off into Canto go where he was going on horseback. He was going to
ada. Dick was now certain ' that this was the band under
ass himself off fo r -a poor young man, a Tory, who wished
to join the Tories and help them in their work of robbing Be ttys.
"Yas, I'm Joe Bettys. So ye wanter jine my force,
and pillaging and kidnapping of patriots.
Jie was soon out of the town and walking along a country d'ye ?"
"Yes."
ad, which led northward. He went in this direction about
Dick glanced around him at the faces of the rough white
west.
two miles and then turned toward the
and saw that they
H e walked onward till he had gone perhaps six miles. men and the fierce-looking redskins,
of them did.
majority
the
is,
t
nted-tha
disappoi
looked
It was now dark.
It was
broadly.
gri1111ing
were
men
white
the
of
Some
Presently he came t o an old t avern which stooc1 in the
a comsuch
that
think
to
amused
were
they
that
evident
edge of the t imber, only a few rods back from the roac1.
}Janel,
their
joining
of
think
should
fellow
young
y
parativel
There were lights shining through the two front windows,
rsty
bloo.d-thi
of
and
age
middle
of
men
made up of rough
and through the open door came tlrn sound of loml talking
redskins.
and boisterous laughter.
Joe Bcttys seemed to undersbm d what hi s men were
Cl.oor.
the
at
He turned toward the house and was soon
thinking, for he said, quickly :
He looked in and saw that the large bar-room and office
"We don' want no tender youngster s in our band, young
was filled with rough, bearded men anc1 Indians. They
a
be
feller. \Ye want men, an' only men, d'ye unnerstan '?"
w-ere' drinking and having what they consiJcred to
Dick was desirous of being permitted to be with the bancl
good t ime.
in order to secure ~11 th'e informati on possible
Dick did not like the looks of the crowd, and would ha1e a while,
their plans, and so he was read.r to do whatever
withdraw n, but he was not quick enough. H e had been regarding
necei;sary in order to achieve his purpose. He ki!ew
seen, and a couple of the men seized him and dragged him was
that, with such rough and de perate characters, the only
into the room.
that would impress them was a showing ol' courage
"Heer's er spy, Bettys !" one of the two cried, address- thing
and physical prowess, and w he made up his mind to prove
ing a big, villainou s-looking man standing at the bar, drinkto them that he was as much 0£ a man physically as any of
ing.
The man in question whirled and gave Dick a search- them.
"I'm as goocl a man as any of you," he said, quietly.
ing look from fierce eyes beneath a scowling forehead .
Bettys ancl the majority of the men laughed loudly at
"Who air ye?" he asked, harshly.
this, and a number ga1e utterance to sarcastic remarks.
"Illy name is Dick Dunn," replied Dick.
"Jes' li st en ter "im !"
"Yer er spy, blast ye !"
he
man !-ob, oh!"
as
"Er
pistol
a
of
butt
the
on
hand
his
The Tory placed
·
a man ez enny uv us!"
numbe1
good
a
of
"Ez
lips
the
escaped
anger
said this, and growls of
of
think nv thet?"
cl"ye
handles
the
"Wlrnt
fingered
of the Tories, while tQ.e I ndians
thet, Big Ike?"
like
c1'ye
flerceyouth
I.How
the
at
looked
their knives and tomahawks and
towarc1 a great, big, black-bea rded rufturncc1
eyes
All
ly.
at the bar. H e was at least six feet
drinking
was
who
The Liberty Boy knew he was in great danger, but he did fian,
n . It was evident that he
proportio
in
large
was
not let on that he realized the fact. He was cool and calm, tall, and
very awkward. He turned
also
was
he
hlit
was very strong,
aml shook his head a:nd said, quietly :
with a grin, and then
comrades
s
hi
at
slowly around, looked
"You are mistaken, sir; I am not a spy."
leered at him.
and
hips
his
faced Dick, his hands on
"Whut ;·e want heer, then?"
he queried, slow~
feller?''
"Whut wuz thet ye sed, young
" I want to join the loyalists, sir."
wuz ez good er
ye
ly; "clid I unnerstan ' ye ter remark thet
".Oh, ye do, hey?"
man ez enny uv us in heer ?''
"Yes, sir."
"Yes," replied Dick, promptly, to the evident surprise
" / hur d'ye live?"
of all ; " I made such a remark."
"About twenty miles south from here."
" But I reckon ye hedn' notussed er feller erbout my size
"A.11' ye hev come up beer ter jine ther loyalists? "
"Yes; I heard that a Mr. Waltermeyer and a Mr. Bettys when ye sed et, hey?" with a grin.
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"Oh, yes; ~ had noticed you."
"Whut !" 'rhe big fellow stared in amazement, and
exclamations o[ Rurprise escaped the lips of the others,
with the exception of the Indians, who looked stolidly on
without speaking, though one or two gave vent to guttural

"Who'd 'a' thort et!"
lo
"Did ye 8ee thet !"
11
"Say, th et ueats ennythin' !"
"I wouldn ' hcv berkeveu et!"
"
Such were a few of the exclamations.
I
As for Big Ike, he lay on the floor and floundered arouncand gasped at a great rate. It was evidently difficult fo
him ~o get his breath.
He snorted and groaned, and the rough white men an
the redskins watched him with wonder and amazemen
Then they looked at Dick, and the look of wonder grew o
their faces. It was plain that they could nol undcrstan
how this beardless youth had managed to down their comrade.
"Say, how did ye do et?" askeu Bettys: staring at Diclc.
·
Dick pretended to be surprised.
"Why, it was easy enough," he replied; "it was no
trouble at all."
The leader of the ruffianly band grinned.
"Yer right, et didn' seem ter be enny trubble," he said;
"but I don' unnerstan' et."
By this time Big Ike . had got his breath and was sitting
up, glaring at Dick fiercely.
"Jes' ye wait!" he growled; "jes' ye wait, blast ye!"
"I'm waiting," said Dick, calmly and in such a matterof-fact tone that the hearers were amused and sni~ ·1 _
This made Ike madder than ever, and he glared a;· '>:rily
at his comrades.
"Shet yer heads!" he cried; "whut ye rneen by cacklin'·
like thet, ennyhow ?"
"Come, come, Ike; don' git wrathy." said Bett_vs; "remember, ye hev be'n knocked down by er boy, an' thet ther
men hev er right ter snicker at ye er bit if they feel like et.''
"No, they hain't; et wuz a11 a axident, an' he couldu'
do et erg'in in er hum1erd yeers, an' I warns all u v ye thet
ther feller whut larfs at me'll be sorry fur et!"
The men sobered np at this. EYidently they feared Big
Ike.
'l:he big- fellow now scrambled slowly and awkwardly to
his feet.
H e shook himself much after the fashion of a big Newfoundland, and then shook his finger at Dick.
"Young feller," he said, slowly and viciously; "ye hev
done sumtbin' thet ye'll be sorry fur."
"Is that so?"

grunt~.

"Say," broke in Bettys, with a wink at the others; "ef
ye'll hol' yer own erg'inst Big Ike, young feller, I'll take
ye onter ther ban'."
"Won't you take me on, anyway?"
"No; we don' want ennybuddy but men, an' ye're gotter
prove thet ye air one, an' er good one at that, afore I'll
agree ter let ye jine us. Ef ye c'u'd hol' yer own erg'inst
Ike, ye would be provin' et all right, an' none uv ther
boys'd objeck ter yer j'inin' us."
"Oh, all right, then," said Dick, calmly; "I'll see what
I can do against Big Ike."
There was a chorus of boisterous laughter, and one cried
out:
"Say, Ike, I pi tty ye, I do fur er fack."
"Yes, yes," from another; "ye hed better make yer will."
"What do yon want me to do?" asked Dick; "shall we
wrestle, or fight-or what?"
"I guess ye may ez w~~ll fight," grinne~ Bettys; "though
don' think et'll be much uv er scrimmage."
"W'y I kin break 'irn in two, Joe," said Ike, scornfully; "sot one uv ther other boys onter 'im."
Possibly Bettys did not · ~ant that Dick should become
a member of the band; be that as it may, he shook his head
and said, decidedly:
"No, he hez gotter fight ye, Ike; ef he kin git ther better uv· ye, er even ho!' his own erg'inst ye, be kin jine us;
but ef he kain't, he will hev ter go back ter his home."
"Oh, all right, Joe; but et'd be more even ef ye wuz ter
tie up my right han'. I kin lick 'im with ther lef' han'."
"Don't be too sure of that," said Dick; "you may be
glad to have the use of both. Are you ready?"
"Yas; air ye?"
"I am."
"All right; look out fur yerself !"

CHAPTER III.
THE DOWNFALL OF BIG IKE.

"Yas; ef ye heun' hit me, I wouldn" hev lmrt ye cnny
Big Ike ru shed at Dick and struck at him ~ith all his
ter spe~k nv, but now I'm goin' ter jest erbout ha'[ kill
might.
'Evidently he never took into consideration the fact that ye !"
1 Dick knew that if he t'.1rn~h ed this fellow his place _woulcl
he might n~i ss the mark aimed at.
by the horns,
,
th
d
k
d
k
D'
f
1
·
.d
e man s 1be secure, and so he decided to take the bull •
H c d t rn 1ss, 1owever, or ic , uc ec1 an
.
.
:fist passed over his shoulder. Then the youth struck out iso to s~eak.
with all hi~ might, and hi s fi st caught Big Ike in the pit I He did not wmt for Ike to say anythmg more, but made a
of the stomach, do,1 bling him up and causing him to take :sudden leap forward and gave him a blow fair between .the
eyes, knocking him down again with a crash.
a seat on the floor, with a crash that shook the building.
A chorus of exclamations escaped the lips of the spec-. Again exclamations escaped the lips of the ruffian s, and
~ ev<>l the redskins gave utterance~ gnttmal grunts and
:c tators.
1'
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looked at the youth with surpri se and almost admira tion
in their eyes.
"I've got to thrash him," said Di ck, address ing Bettys ;
~' an cl so T want to have at it and get it don e as qui ckly as
possible."
Bettys grinn ed and looked at the youth with approva l,
though he was evident ly greatly surprise d by the manner
in which Big Ike was being handled. H e had suppose d
t hat the man would get th e better of the youth withou t any

H e glared around him, upon the fa ces of his comr ades ;
cloubtless, had one of them said a word to anger him, or even
looked at him in a manner that hP did not like he would
ha rn attacked the person in question . But not one said
a word or looked at him in any way that he could t ake
exception to; so, with a grunt, he strode out of t he r oom.
H e paused just outside t he open door way, turned and

shook his finger at Dick.
"Youn g feller, ye wanter look out !" he hi ssed. " Ye
hev made an enemy UV Big I ke Dunton , an' he never fo rdifficulty whateve r.
ef et takes me
Ik e was sli ghtly dazed by the blow and the fall , but soon gives er fo rgets. I'll hev revenge onter ye,
heart's blood! recovered sufficien tly to scramble to hi s feet, and he now all thcr res' uv my life ! I 'll hev yer
·
bull.
mad
a
of
"
!
that
heet
d'ye
ru shed at the youth with a roar like
res
arm
smile
s
a
hi
with
,H e stru ck out wi th both l1 is great fi sts;
Dick fa ced the speaker calmly and nodded
sembled flails. H ad a single blow taken effect it would on his face.
have knocked Di ck senseless; but the youth was far too
" Oh, yes, I hear," he said. ''I have heard men make ·
li vely and cleYer to permit this. H e ducked, dod ged ancl threats before."
evaded, and presently, getting the chance he was waiting
The youth 's coolness and fearless ness surpris ed t he specg
knockin
w,
ja
the
on
blow
terrible
a
llow
fe
he
t
for, he dealt
tators. They began to think he was the most r emarkable _
s.
senseles
him
ng
renderi
him down and
youth that they had ever seen, and in this they were right.
man
one
as
A long breat h escaped t he spectato rs almost
though they did not really think very d eep~y about it.
T hey were alm ost paralyzed wi t h amazem ent, and stared
"Ye look out fur me, thet's all !" said Big Ike, hoarsely,
from the fall en man to the victor with wonder ing eyes.
anu he t urned anc1 st rode away.
They examin ed the youth from head to feet scrutini zingly, for they could not see ho w it was possible that he had

t he better of the big man.
OH AP'l'ER IV.
''.\low did ye do et ?"
?"
ght
fi
ter
how
ye
" \\' ho l 'arnt
A PRiflON ER .
'· Say, ye air er hard hitter! "
!"
'
ckin
ki
"Et bea ts er mule
Such Wt'rc a few of t he exclam ations given utteran ce to.
"D'ye. s'pose Ike hez lef' us fur goorl ?" asked one of the
affair.
the
of
nlt
res
he
t
by
Bettys wa in rea lity p lea ed
m0n, address ing Bettys.
Secr etl v he stood in fea r of the fall en man, and now that
"I think et likely," was the reply.
he had bern beaten by thi s yo ut h, it would t ake away hi s
"Waal, I do n' keer mu ch, fur my part. "
presti ge ancl he would not dare try to bully the men any
"Neeth er do I," from anoth er ; " he wanted ter boss, or
more.
else he'd fight er feller."
I
'
,
'·Youn g fell er, yer all right," he said; " an' ye kin :jine
"I would have had to shoot him Rooner 0r later, an' thet's
my force. [ wu sh' t Th eel er hull lot more fell ers like ye.' ' er fack," said Bettys ; "Ro J gues;; et'E good t het he .hez
"Thank you,'' sa id Disk; ''I'm sorry t hat I handled. Ike gone."
so roughl y, but I l1ad to do it. H e wouldn 't have been
They talked a while anc1 t hen the business that had
willing to ·ackno wledge him self beaten, anC! so I had to brough t them together there came up fo r di scussion.
:knock him senseless."
Dick learned that plans for the capture of a patriot was
"'l'hcf s so; an ' ct's all right. T her lick in' w011' hurt being made. The patriot in questio n was Colonel Ganqe.
' im."
·
\'Oort, who lived in t he subur bs of Albany .
ke
I
Big
then
and
s,
minute
few
a
of
wait
a
s
wn
T here
'11 here was quite a long di scussion, (llld va ri ous plans
slowly scrambled to his feet . Hi s eyes were swollen almost
were di scussed. Dick listened with a lively degreei of inshut, and he was anythin g but a pleasin g sight. He was
terest, as may well be supposed. H e determined to foil
not good-looking at hi s best , and now he was certainl y ut
the plans of the Tories, if possible.
l1is worst .
While they were talking away there, discussi ng the mat, ' R e dic1 not say a word, and neither did any of his comter, t he door wa s opened and sudden ly one of t he men ut
r ades. 'J'hcy wat rhec1 him closely, for they wonder ed what
terecl an excla;na tion and, pointin g toward t he doorway)
h e would clo. 'rh ey half expected, half hoped that he would
cri ed:
r e11ew the combat with the young strange r .
Big Ike did nothing of the kind, howeve r. H e was wiser . " I1ook thar !"
A11 turned their heads and looked, and there stood Bi~
th an one might think, to look at him. H e knew that t he
man, a stranger, Dick judged.
handsome, lithe-formed youth was his master, and was Ik0 Dunton and another
in
l kr- had a pi stol out and leveled at Dick, and as the,,.......
not rager to again try conclus ion s with hi m.

~en
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mates or the room looked around he said, in a tone o.f tri-1 stake, if they took a notion to do it," the youth told him
self.
umph:
Then the thought struck him that there was a chanq
"Thet young whelp i1:; er rebel an' er spy, Joe Bettys !
that they might decide to ca rry him a prisoner to Canada.
Seeze 'im !"
in. company with Colonel Gansernort, if they succeeded i1
There was a brief period 0£ silence, and then Bettys said :
capturing the latter.
"How d'ye know thet, lke ?"
This, of course, Dick did not want to have take place. 1
"This heer man tol' me."
" I have work to do here, and don "t want to be taken awa •
All eyes were on the stranger.
from it," he told himself.
"Who air ye?" Bettys asked.
Then he thought of tryin g to escape. H e tested th
"My name is H enry Walton."
bonds binding his arms, but foun<l it impossible to g
"Whar ye £rum?"
free.
"Albany."
"I guess I'll have to stay here and take whatever comes,
"An' yer er loyal man?"
told himself, disconsolately.
he
"Yes."
least an hour had passed, when Dick heard footstep,
At
"Whut d'ye know erbout this young feller?"
his door. The footst eps were light, however, an
outside
"I know that he is a rebel spy. I know, too, that he is
not think who it could be that would be walkin
could
he
~ captain of a company of rebel troopers. His name
lightly.
so
Dick Slater, and hi s men ar e in camp in the old fort."
The footsteps ceased in front of the door.
"Whut ! It thet so, sure enuff ?"
Then there was a grating sound, as .the key was turned
"Yes."
the lock.
in
"Ye bet et is," said Ike triumphantly; "I met Mister
the door swung open slowly. Di ck could see th
'rirnn
Walton down ther road a leetle ways, an' he axed me cf I
dimly, for it was pretty dark in the room. Th
only
door
hed seed er young feller come erlong this way. I tole 'im
woul<l have t old him that the door was bein
squeaking
theer 11·uz er youn g stranger hcer at ther tavern, an' he sed
if he could not have seen it, however.
even
opened
be guessed thet he wuz ther chap he wuz arter. Then he
a brief period of silence, and then Dick saw sI
was
'l'here
axed me wuz I er loyal man, an' I sed yas, an' he tol' me
dark form come throu gh t he <loorway, and he he11;r:fi so
thet ther young feller wuz er r ebel an' er spy."
foo tfalls on the floor.
"So thef s et, hey ?" from Bettys; "waal, I guess thet
In an instant th e thought fla shed into .his mind tha
we'll jes' make er pris'ner ·uv th er spy an' show 'im how
newcomer must be an Indian. The moccasins worn b
the
• we treet sech .fellers."
s enabled them to walk lightly.
redskin
Dick, of course, \\(as greatly taken aback and disappointwondered why the redskin had come.
Dick
ed. H e had not expected anything of thi s kind, and the
" I s he going to murder me ?" th e youth asked himsel
sudden appearance of the two, and their statements came as
H e was afraid so. It might be that the Indi an, his min
a shock.
inflamed by drink, had decided to come up and assuag
He realized that it would be folly to try to escape. He his thirst for blood by killi11g the prisoner.
could not hope to do so. Th ere wer e at least twenty of
Suddenly the intruder spoke. His "l"'oice was low an
the whites and Indians, and he would be seized if be at- guttural, but Dick knew at on ce that the O\Vner wa s no
tempted to escape ; then, too, there was Big Ike with the
drunk.
leveled pistol. Tru e, the fellow'r; eyes were almost closed,
'•Injun white boy's frien'," he said. "Injun come t
and it was probabl e that he could not see to t ake .aim good,
he'p white bey."
but then, he would not have to take aim at such cloge
A thrill went through Dick. P erhaps he was to be se
quarters; a snapshot was all th at ll"as needed.
free !
Bettys ordered >:ome of th e men to seize Dick, and they
"You are my friend?" he said, in a cautious voice.
obeyed. H e offered no resistance, and hi s arms were qui ck"Ugh! Long Lance hate Big Ike-um knock Lon
ly bound, and he was conducted to a room upstairs and IA1nce down onct an' kick um like dog ! Ugh ! White ba
locked in.
knock Big Ike down. Long Lance heap glad; make um
"Stay thar till we make up our min's whut t er do with white boy's fri en' . Goin' t ' set white boy free-ugh."
ye," said Joe Bettys.
"Thank you, Long Lance !'' said Dick; "I will be yom
"I will stay because I have to do so," replied Dick.
fri end, al ways."
"Haw, haw, haw! So ye do!"
"An' Long Lance be your frien' always. Hol' out arm
The Tories went back downstairs, and Dick was left to his an' Injun cut ropes."
thoughts.
Dick held out his arms as best he could, and the red
skin cut the rope with his hunting-lmife.
f H e was not pleased with his situation at aU.
H e drew a long breath of relief.
He did not like the looks of the Tories and Indians.
anything.
of
"Thnnk you, Long Lance," he said . "Now I wil1 b
They seemed capable
the
at
me
"I don't believe they would hesitate to burn
getting away from here."
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Indians were evi.\ "Come with me; Injun show you how t' git 'way without a great hue and cry. The Tories and
fugitives.
the
after
and
out
dently
~in' seen, ugh."
"They are pursuing us, Long Lance," said Dick.
I Dick followed the redskin, treading softly, and they were
"Ugh! But no can ketch us. Long Lance fastest runbut in the hall in a few moments.
ner uv all the braves, an' white boy fast runner, too . If
The Indian took hold of Dick's arm and led him toward
white boy can hol' out, then we git 'way easy."
the rear of the building. At the end of the hall was a
"Oh, I can hold out, all right. I could run half the
indow, and the Indian opened it.
night, if necessary."
"Shed outside," he whispered; "can git down that way.
They ran on and on, for at least half an hour, and then
.,,ome, Injun goin', too."
the redskin came to a stop. Dick did'the same.
1
"You are going with me?" in surprise.
They both listened intently.
';/ "Ugh! Bad white men fin' out that Long Lance he'p
Not a sound was to be heard.
[fhite boy, mebby, an' kill Injun. No stay. No like t'
If the Tories and Indians had not given up the chase,
~o way bad white men do, ennyhow."
they had be(ln thrown off the track, for their voices were not
"Good! I'm glad of it. Go aheafl, and I 'll "be right in evidence.
ith you."
"Now, where white boy want t' go?'' the redskin asked .
window
the
through
noiselessly
climbed
The Indian
"I guess I will go back to Albany."
and lowered hi mself to the roof of: the shed, and Dick fol"Ugh. Then J..iong Lance go to t' place he know 'bout,
lowed suit. Then they made their way down the roof to where um be safe."
the edge and leaped to the ground , only ~even or eight feet
"Which way ehall I go to reach town, Long Lance?"
away.
"lnjun show white boy. Come."
As they did this they heard trampling of: feet in the hallHe struck out, and Dick kept close at his heels.
air.
night
the
rent
shouts
ild
W
'
then
and
way upstairs,
'l'hey walked along for three-quar ters of an hour, and
!"
erway
got
hez
reb,el
Ther
!
escaped
''Ther pris'ner hez
then they came to the edge of the timber.
'l'he Indian pointed ahead .
"Town yoncler," he saicl; "ha'{ hour walk 'way."
'"I'hank,,·yo11, Long Lance; you have <lone me a great
OHAP'l'E R V.
favor to-night."
"Ugh. White boy do Injun big favor when urn knock
SPOIT,n\G 1' I rn TORIES pJ,ANS.
Big Ike down; we even now."
"That's all right; I shall do you a favor sometime, Long
"Fgh!" grunted Long Lance; "come1 \Ve haf: t' run Lance, if I get the chance."
fast!"
Then he shook the Indian's hand, and they parted; the
"Go your fastc:-;t; I'll be right at you. r heels," replied brare turned an a plunged into the depths of the forest, ancl
Di ck.
Dick walked rapidly onward toward the town.
He arrivecl there half: an hour later, ancl went at once to
beclose
and
speed,
best
his
at
away
clartccl
Indian
The
the old. fort, where the youths were enrarnped.
hind him came the Liberty Boy.
I-le aroused theni and told them that a plan was on foot
and
Dick had seldom met with his match as a foot-racer,
the capture of Colonel Ganseroort.
for
best
he bclieveJ. himself capable of keeping up with the
!" cried. Bob Estabrook ; "that means that
"Thunder
of them. In this redskin, however, he foun~ one well
something to do, eh?"
Ye
ha
worthy of his best effort~. Long Lance was mc1ecd the i we will
"Yes."
fastest runner that Dick had ever encountered, and he hacl
"When is this kidnapping to take place?"
brave.
the
with
np
keep
to
utmost
the
to
to exert himself:
"To-night -or rather, in the morning. About two
When they had been running a few minutes, the Indian
o'clock, I believe."
grunted out:
'"['bat will give us plenty of time to get ready and go
"White boy comin' ?"
to the home of Colonel Gansevoort."
"Right at your heels, Long Lance," was the reply.
"So it will."
The Indian grunted, whether in disappoint ment or plea;;Dick saicl he 1roulc1 not neecl all the boys, but they
ure, Dick did not know. Possibly it was a little of both,
to let them all go.
for the redskins prided themselves upon their strength, begged so h'1rd that at last he consented
Dick feared that,
for
"clock,
o
~hey set ont about eleven
eec1 and endurance, anrl, while glad that his white friend
of the Tories
plans
the
ts with him, yet Long Lance may have felt a bit dis- owing to the fact that he had learned
come to the
might
ointed to find the youth his equal in running abilities .. and then got awa~', Bcttys and his gang
The Indian increased his speed a trifle, but Dick was en- place earlier than they hacl intcnclccl.
Tt was lucky that he hacl thought of this. for·they had
eel to do the same, so he succeeded in holding his position
bl'cn at the Gansevoort house scarcely more than an hour
the brave's heels.
stealing along.
Behind them, in the rlircction of the tavern, they heard Vlhcn dark figures were seen coming

I
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Unfortunately a dog, of whose presence the Liberty Boys
had not known, heard the Tories coming and rushed out
upon them, barking at a great rate, and they turned and
fled.
Fearing that they would lose the chance to damage the
Tories and Indians, the youth s set out in pursuit, firing as
they went.
They brought down three of the scoundrels, but the rest
scattered and made their escape.
Two of the dead1men were Tories, the other was an Indian.
The shots aroused the Gansevoort household, and all
was confusion fo r a time. The colonel came rushing out,
armed with a sword and pistol, and when Dick told him
who he was, the officer shook bands with him and thanked
him for what he and his Liberty Boys had done.
"You are more than welcome," said Dick; "this is what
we come up here for."
"Well, I hope that you will succeed in scattering the
scoundrels to the four winds and putting a stop to their
ua ' tardl y work."
'•I hope so, sir."
" I wonder if there is any danger that the Tories will return ?" asked Bob E stabrook.
" I hardly know," replied Dick; "it is possibl e that they
might come back, after waiting till they think we have
gon e away."
" What are you croing to do, then, Dick'?"
"I guess we will remain here till morning and keep
watch."
"l think that is the best and safest plan."
'' l shall only be too glad to 'have you remain," said
Geneml Gansevoort. "It will make us feel absolutely (lafe,
wh ere otherwise we should feel afraid that the Tories would
return and accomplish their purpose after all."
Then he invited them to take up their position in the
house, and they did so, occupying the rooms on the ground
floor, where it was possible to keep watch out of the window.
The Liberty Boys lay down upon the floor and got some
sleep, with the exception of those who stood guard at the
windows.
Perhaps two hours passed and then the alarm was given.
The sentinels had caught sight of the Tories.
. The Liberty Boys were up right away and ready for business.
The Tories evidently Lhougl1t that thi s time th ey were
safe, for they advanced to the rear door and knocked upon
it.
Dick went to the door and called out:
"Who is there ?"
".A friend," was the reply in a hoarse voice ; "open the
door."
"What do you want?'.'
"I have news for Colonel ·Gansevoort."
"What is the news?"
"Open the door and I will tell you."

"You can tell me as well with the door shut."
"No; open the door and tell th e colonel that a friend
wants to see him ."
.At. this instant the windows went up suddenly with a
sliding noise that sounded loud in the stillness of the night.
Then the crack, crack, crack! of muskets was heard, fol.:.
lowed by yells and shrieks fro m th e lips of the Tories and
Indiai1s.
Again they hacl been taken by surprise.
They fired a volley in return, but did no damage, and
then they retreated as before, ieaving several of th eir number lying on the ground.
The Liberty Boys sallied out and went in pursuit ; bu
here the Tori es were able to more than hold their own, for
they succeeded in making their e cape without sustainin0
any furth er damage.
The youths found three dead Toriee, and there were two
wounded Tories and two wo unded I ndians. These wen'
taken into the servants' quarters and their wou nds were
dressed.
"Just as soon as their wounds will perm it 0£ their being
moved, you can send them to the jail," said Dick
" I will do so," said t he colonel.
The Liberty Boy's remained till morning, and then wen t
back to their encampment in t he okl fort.

CHAPTER VI.
LONG LANCE BRINGS NEWS.

There was great excitement in Albany that da.y.l The
idea oj the Tories coming Tight into the city and trying to
capture and carry off a man of the prominence of Colonel
Gansevoort was enough to arouse the excitement and indignation of tlie citizens.
"Who will be next ?" was t he qu estion heard on all sides.
And then someone would remark that it would be bad for
the Tories and Tndians it t hey tri ed any tricks wbi].e the
Liberty Boys were on hand to get after them.
Dick went to General Schuyler's home and made his report regarding the doings of the night before.
The general was delighted.
"¥am glad that you struck tliem such a hard blow,
Di ck !" he said; "it will be a lesson to them, I am confident."
"I hope so, sir."
Then Dick went back to the encampment.
Two days passed and all was qui et.
Then, on the evening of the second day, j ust as the Liberty Boys were sitting down to their supper, the sentinel
on the north side o~ the fort chall enged someone.
"Halt! Who comes there ?"
It was an Indian, and he advanced with a stately air,
and paused at the command from the sentinel.

/
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"Who arc you?'' th e sentinel fked, staring at the red" What can I do for you, Long L ance?"
·kin in wornl er.
" I nj un come t' do sumthin' fu r white boy," was th e r e'.':file Long Lan ce."
ply.
"Oh, you arc, eh?" with ii, grin. ""Where'8 yonr lance?"
"Indeed? What, Long Lance?"
he sentinel W<l S no other than Beri. Spurlock, and he could
" I nj un fo un' out sum thin' ,; t hought white boy like t'
ot resist the temptation to have a bit of sport at the red - know."
·kin's expense.
"Likely enough."
" l njun 110 got lance," was the stolid reply; "that jest
"White .boy know ,Joe. Bettys, ugh?"
.11jun·s name."
"Yes."
Long Lun cc was so evidently devoid of a sen8e of humor
"Him mad becos whi'le boys ki ll ~omc nv his men, t'other
hat Ben did not make any further attempts in that line. night. Him goin' r git big lot UV bad white men an' In"What do yo11 want?" he. asked.
juns <lll' try t' kill white boys."
"Want l' s('(• white 'boy, Dick Slater."
· "Oh, he is, eh?"
"Dh, you do, eh?"
"Ugh."
"Ugh."
"Where is he going to get hi s men?"
"Why clo you want to see him?"
"Oh, there plenty frum all aro nn",'' with a sweep of the
"Have Hlllll thin· t' i.ell um ."
arm.
Ben ;;udclcnly remembered that Long Lan ce \\ras the
" How soon will he have th is force in rend inrss fo r action,
name of thr frnlian who hnd re::;cued Dick from the hands
Long Lance?"
of th e Tories.
"Dunno; 'bout five er six days, mebby."
"I know abo ut you," he said; "Dick told us about yon
"Where ~ne they going to meet?"
the other day."
" 'Bout ten mi les frurn here-north ."
The Jndi an nodded.
"Ah! Up on the shore of the Mohawk?"
"Ugh, whii.e boy know,'' he said; "lnjun set um free."
"Ugh . T'other side th' Mohawk River."
"So you did, Long Lance; wait a minute till I summon
"Good! We will know wher e to look for t hem.''
l hr officer of the guard."
"Say. ~Ji ck; let's go up and go into ca mp on this sicl e
'""~'1i}i"1n wait."
of the river, aml be ready to offer battle,'' "aid Roh.
B(•n ~;nm moned the officer of the guard arrcl told him who
"I wa. thinking of that. Bob. "
the Jrnl ian W<l S, a nil what lie wantecl.
They talked lhe matter over at length and asked ques"Corne with me," said the youth .
tions oi tl1r Lndinn, who an s1wrccl promptly.
Long Lance st rode solemnly along bef\ idr the Tjiberty
He seemed we] I pleased with the lJ°i.bPl'ty Boys, and he
J~ 0y. ancl they 11·cre Roon standing before Di ck.
remained in i.he rnca.mprncnt til l ten o'rloC'k. When h e
.\ " t-1oon a;; he saw who the newcomer was, Ihck leaped
sbutecl a.way hr told Dick that llP would be on hand at
to l1i:; l'ert and J1cld out hi~ hand.
their encampment up by the river.
'·Why, Long Lance, how do you do?" he exclaimed;
· "Injun do sconting for white boys," he said.
"I'm glacl to Ree you."
"All right, Long T1ancr," said Dick; "rn n ch obl iged.''
'J'l,c Im1iill1 's cl ark eyes l ighterl 11p an cl glowed wi th
T hen th e redcoat took hi s rlepartnre.
pleasure, a~ he grasped thc youth't-1 hand.
Next morning Di rk went to Gcncrn l Sehuyler's home
·• Injun heap glad t' Rec Dick Slater,'' h c Raid .
and told him the nrws .
. "8it Llown and have something to eat, Long Lance,"
The general tho11ght t hat it wou ld br a good plan to go
invited Dick; then to the Lioerty Boys he said :.
up
to th e Mohawk RiYer and go into ramp th ere.
"Boys, this is L oner Lancc, who freed me from the hands
"
There is a splendid placr for a camp,' ' he ~a i d; "a nd it
-0£ the Tories the other ni ght."
will
takr an exreecl i ugly ~trong force to <l is lodge you ."
Bob l~,;tnbrook leaped up arnl :;·hook lrnncl s ll'ith the In"
]
clon 't think a. force composerl of Tor ies and Indian ,,
cl ian .
wi ll be able to do it," said Dick. " We
thrash them
"Long Lance, you are all ri ght!'' he sa id; "you are my
easi ly enough."
brother, and I'll figlit for you at the drop of a hat."
They discussed t he matter for some tim e, and >then Dick
"So will we all," Raid Mark }\forri sOJ1 .
bade t he genrra I good-morning an cl t ook h i:-; rlepart ure.
" I propose threc cheers for Lon g Lance," said Bob.
When h e got hack to the encampmen t he gave the comThe youths gave the eheern with Ruch vim and good will
mand
to break camp.
t hat they co11lcl have been hea rd half a mile, doubtless. The
They
wer~ ready within an h our, nml moun ting their
I n dian wa s plrased, as could be seen, hi s dark eyes glowing.
h
orses,
rode
away toward t he n or th .
"Now sit clown and have something to eat, Long Lance,"
'T'wo hours later they ca me to a stop on t he nor th bank
again invited Dick, and t he I m1ian look n sea1. Le,.;iclc 1.he
of the Mohawk River .
youth.
Dick helped his redskin comrade to some food and then
Dick took a survey of the situation, an rl presently st>said:
lected a site fo r the encampment.
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:::=:~====================================::;:::::===================================-~~n
It was on the top of a bluff, and it "oul<l be po:<sible to
"11 hey arc going to t j' to wipe my Liberty Boys out •yii

make it a very strong position.
cxistcnc-c, Uncle Hanle
"
D
" ·H ere's the lJlacc, bo.r,i,' ' ~a i(l Di ck ·. · ·'.H' \\" ill make our
' ' ·\\' aa,l ll wy 'JJ to
] ct,
· ef ye ]mm
· 't l.;:cer.r u.
l"
camp hei;p. "
" \Y p are going to be careful. "
"
The youf-hs were well pleased with the ]orat ion anu went
Di ck ha<l rna<lc the acquaintance of the old hunter wh~t
to work with a \rill. They lia<l broH.f:ht along so me l euts thn Liberty Boy:; 11 ere up in that reg ion, during the can'that General Schuyler had given U1crn, an d t hese were vaign against Burgoyne. Dil:k ha<l save<l the ol<l ma '
pitched, and soon Uwy were in a posil iun lo lake things easy. 1 from being kill ed and :;calped by three I ndians who ha
Th e homes had room enough, too, on i hc bluff; anLt th ere' rapiu rccl liim, and ~o it \\US only natmal that h e should no
was grass among the trees for ihe al>linrnls lo crop .
b<> glad io ;;cc Di ck. He ha<l a. <lau ghter, Ella, who w:tt
"Say, I like it hl!rc," ~aid Bob T~~tabrook; "I like io be eighteen year:; ol<l, <ll1U Dick a~ke<l where ::;he was.
out in the country."
"She';; in 1.her cabin .g1Ui n' supper, Di ck." 'rhen
The other .r nuths sa i<l the 1>arn c. H Wtl s ev id ent Urnt 1 liHed up hi s Yoice and called oui:
they were more lhan satisfied with the cha nge.
"Elly'. lWy ! Corn e hc_er !"
.
. .
'"l'hen, too, we lrnYe a good prmrpcct of getting into a
'·Co111111g, (aUwr," came ma Rwee l YOl CC, from w1thm t
fight witb tbe Tori es and rerhk in R," said Bob, with an air cabi11 , ancl th en a 1wetty g irl nppcared in the cloorwa.)\
of satisfaction.
"What cl o you wn-\rhy, 1\Jr. Slniel' !"
"Of course that pleases you," smil ed IJick.
Sh e hnd recognized Dick~ imtan tl y, nnr1 now Rhe ste!JlJe~
forwal'd and gnve him h er hnn <l.
': ['m glad t,J see .mu, 11 r. Slater,'' ,'11 c sa id.
" .l <llll g lad to see }OU, 1\IisR Ella; and more than glaJ
CHA P1'EH Y I T.
to Pee yo u looking so wel l. "
The g irl blm;lie(l and sm iled .
THE OLD IT UN'J'Ell AND Jll i"l D.IU(l1l1'ER.
" Put an Pxtry plate onter lhcr lablc, E ll y," said heitfather; " Di ck iR goi11' te1· stay t er Rupper."
Along t oward evening Di ck lcIL tlw en campm ent m1<l
.. Ye~, l'll Ritw, " hr saill; " J am go ing owr acro'18 th
walke<l up Uie stream a distan ce of JrnH a mill:l to 1i'l10re I :i\' Cr to ;;py on lhe 'r ori c;; after dark, a11d l want Lui;: ., ,,.
stood the cabin oi an old hunter and fi sherma11, n amed H ank your bo:it, l'ncl c Hank."
Sanders.
"Ye kin hr v l't, Dick.''
Di ck found the old man sitting out in front of lhe cabi n, I Then the girl, a Her a;:ki ng a few que::;lions, went bac
engaged in the work of mending hi s rishncls.
to her work, a ncl ihc 1wo were left to l:Ontinuc their con
At tlic sound of Dick's fooMeps the old man seized versation.
hi s rifl (; and cocked it.
Wh en supper was ready the two went into the cabin.
"Hold on, uncle," smiled Dick; "there is no c11ll to use
" l shoul1l think you would be afraid to stay here, no
your weapon again st me."
that th e T ori e,.; and Indians are so thick in thi s vicinity,"
"Whut ! Kin et be posserbl e thet ct is Di ck Slater!" sa icl Dick, as 1hey were sitting down to the table.
the old man cried.
" I don' think we're in cnny purtickl cr danger heer,'
"Yes, it ii:; me, Uncle Hank," Raicl Dick. " H ow arc said the olrl man; "ye· see, ;11os' all lh er Tori es knows me,
you ?"
~
Ian' they know ez how I ha in't never took no part in ther
"Fine, my boy, fine," was the reply, as li e ;.;eized Dick's war eethcr 1rny, an' :.;o they 1rnn' be apt t er try tcr do me
hand and shook it heartily. " But 1Yhnt brin g~ ye up heer cnny hurt."
ag'in, Dick?"
Dj ck glan ccll at Elh1 and nodded lomrn1 her, as Rhe was
"I'm after th e Torie. an d Indians, H an k."
bend ing over the kettle in the big :fireplace, and whi ~percd :
The old man nodded.
"It wou ld be bad if the In dians Bhonld get to drinking,
"Thar's b eep of 'cm over aero~,.; lhcr ri 1·cr," he. Raid. a,nd should h appen to come in npon you here. They, wonld
"Yes; that is what I heard."
kill h er."
' "An' ther r es' uv th er boys-air they with ye?"
"I ilon' think thar is mu ch danger ; still, cf ye say so, I'll
"Yes, 'uncle; they are in camp up on the top of the send 'er ter Albany. She c'u'd stay with iher woman su
bluff."
1 lived with w'en she wnz gain' ter school thar."
"All uv 'em?"
Dirk pondered a few rnome:µts and then aid:
"Yes, the entire one hundred."
" I g-uess that, with m_v Liberty Boys here to protect you,
The old man nodded with an air of satisfection .
it will not be necessary to send h er to town."
"I'm moughty glad t er heer et, Di ck; et'll take all uv I "Thcfs so."
'em ter git ther hctter uv them Tori es an' redskin;;."
It was evident that the old man was relieved. Doubtle.
"There are a good many of them, then?"
Ihe would have been very lonesome without her; and, too,
"Yas, an' more com in' cv'r y clnr . I hcv be'n wonderin' the cooking would have bothered him.
1
whut they air gatherin' thar fur."
' "You had better fasten your door at night," said Dick

i
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H e stood there, listening, :iml presentl y th e yelling and
d it will be well for you to keep a sharp lookout in the
whooping ceased a second time.
ime."
" I guess ib; all over," the Li berty Boy said to himself;
'We'll do et, Dick.''

" I may as well go ahead.'!
Dick thought a while and then said:
or
"If you should be bothered by the T ori es or Indians,
H e had taken only two or three steps when again he
h, at any time, fire three pistol-shots in quick succession, heard yells and whoops.
d we will be here just as quick as we can get here."
"No t don e yet ?" he murmured ; "jo ve, I wish they would
' All right ; I'll remember, Dick.''
fight till they wiped oi;i.e another out. That would save
my L iberty Roys a lot of tr ouble."
When they had :fini lied eating it was not yet dark.
man,
old
Dick sat down in front of t he cab in beside the
P resently the noise ceased again, an d after waiting a
d they talked till it was clark. Then Dick ro8e and said few moments Dick started onward.
woulcl be going.
"It's all oYer now, I gues,:," he said to h imself.
He bade the girl good -night, ancl then in compan y with
Th en su cl den ly he paused and uttered an exclamation of
old man he walked down to the ril'er, to where th e boat dismay.
s tied.
Fro m acroi::,; the ri l'cr 11nd up it a ways came the sound
Sanders
llir.
arnl
oarn,
T he youth got in and took the
of th l'ce pi~to l-sh o ts in swift succession.
tied the painter and pushed lhe boat oIT.
" Th e signal t hat Uncle H ank an d Ella are in t rouble l"
Dick rowed out into lhe strea m and hc11dcd diagonally t he youth exclaimed. " What sh all I do ?"
ro8s iL.
About a thowmnd yard::: down was an ii-Janel about a
arter of a mile long by one hundred pnls in width.
UH APTER VIII.
Dick just cleared the west encl of the island and conshore.
other
the
nued onward toward
THE CAP TURE OF '.ELLA.
He reached the shore presen tly at a poin l almoi;t oppm;ite
c bluff on \rbirh was the encampment.
It did not lake him long to decide what to do.
Dick rowed in lo a li ttl~co,·c and leaped ai:;hore and tied
This was one characleristic of Dick's-that .he was quick
-·
e t 6.;tc:r.
•
and listened in tently. to decide in an emergency.
- . is done, he stood perfertly
The troub le was, that the L iberty Boy woul d not underbe sure t hat his presence had not been disH e wished
stand t hat the pistol-shots was a signal, fo r Dick had not
verecl.
back to the encmnpm,,nt and explained the matter to
gone
i.he
of
any
of
H e .beard no th ing to indicate the presence
them.
orics or In dia u:~ in thr vicillitY.
Tl c had uot cspectcd that the old hunter would be in
'' l guess then' a re none of them around.'' he thought.
'
He knew. howeYCr, lha l iL wa s possible for half a dozen trouble so Koon.
Now that he 1rnR in tronblc, Dirk was determined to get
d. kins to be i n t he Yici oi ty, ancl yet no sound would be
him out of it, if ,,;uch a lhing was possible.
iarle to IJel rny t hem.
He whirl ed and ran bae:k to lhe bank of the river and,
"
edskins,
r
~vith
dealing
i::;
" 'J'hat's tlw trouble when one
t he pain ter. IPa peel into the boat and seized the
ni.ying
\1
stealthy
and
g
in
e muttered to hi mi:;eH; "lhcy arc so cunn
e r owed wit h all bis might and headed across the
H
oars.
even
at a fellow has to be on hi s guard all th e t ime, and
w1i he is likely to be taken by surpri se just when he thinks river.
T here were hro i~ land:o in i.hc stream, but Dick went
fl is safest..,
H e moved tilowly anrl ca utiously up from the bank of t11e rjght past th e lower end oi t hem, an cl was soon nearing
the so uth shore of the river .
IYer.
H e presently gave vcut t o a shrill whistl e, then another .
He paused every few minutes an d li;; ten ed.
At la t he reached the top of t he slope and was on the and still another, and then at th e end of this h e uttered
oint of striking off in the direction oi the T ories· encamp- several call s not unlike the yodeli ng of t he Germans.
'T'h is wa2 a signal th at Di ck and the Liberty Boys undercnt, when he heard loud yell s, and paused instan tly.
stood to mean t hai. t here was n eed of t he presence of the
"Hcllo, wh at does this mean ?" he asked himself.
By l ist enin g closely he made out that it was a comming- Libe rty Boys imm ediately, at the st)Ot from wh ence the
signal sounded, and the youth clic1 not fl oubt th at his com·ng of t he ycll.s of white m(!D an d t he wh oops of redsk ins.
dcs would be at t he shore awaiting him.
ra
on
was
Then there was a bri d peri od o r silence, and Dick
As he drew near the bank, he hcarcl ans1rnring whi stles
he point of st arting again, when the yells ancl whoops broke
and yodelin gs, and Raid to him scl f, joyorn;]y :
ut afresh.

lo

~till

I

I

"The boys arc on hand."
." I guess I hav-e been indul ging in firewater and the
T he nex t moment his boat Rtru ck the shore, and he leaped
Dick's
bites and reel s are having a pitched battle," was
and ti eel the painter to a tree. .Just then the Liberty
1t
'
0
hought.
1
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Boys appeared, and they s1rarrnccl around Dick and asked
The youths made their wa y back to their encampmen
what was the trouble.
and then talked th e matter over.
"Tell us, quick!" cried Bob Esta brook, eagerly.
Dick decided that the first thing to do mu; to reconnoi
"Come with me!". cried Dick; "the old hunter, Hank the encampment of the Tories and redskins.
Sanders, and his daughter, Ella, arc in trouble. Come!"
"It may be possible that the girl can be rescued wit
He bounded away up the shore, and after him came the out our having to attack th e enemy," he said .
Liberty Boys, excited and eager.
"But why not attack them , Dick?" nskcd Bob, who w
'fhey ran with all possible speed, and were soon at the always in for 1_ ~ing at eve ry opportunity. And wher
old hunter's home.
there existed no real opportun ity he would have tried t
'l'he old man had been knocked clown and wa,: somewhat make one, as a rule.
<lazed, but managed to explain that some rt\dskins had ap·' We will do that, as a last resort, ,Bob; but if we c
peared at the cabin, and had made an attack on him. H e rescue the girl without laking chances of an encounter, i
had fired three pistol-shots and then had been felled by a will be that much better."
war club wielded by a big buck. It had not rendered b im
" But we can cross the ri ver and take the enemy by sur
wholly insensible, and he had heard the redskins say that pri ,;e and beat them easily."
they would take the white girl to the encampment and
"If we could fak e them by surprise we could beat them
hold her a prisoner.
no doubt; but that is the trouble. I'm afraid we can't c1
"They went ercrost ther river in canoes, I think," ltc said it. "
in conclusion.
"You think they know wc arc in this part oI the country
"And yo u think they have gone to the Tory enca mpment, ch ?"
Uncle H ank? " asked Dick.
"You may be sure that they know it. 'f h ose Indian
"l'm shore uv et, Dick."
are 0 Teat scouts, you know."
"Why should they do that, do yo u think ?"
Thafs so; well, go ahead and do as yo u lliink best."
"Waal, I'll tell ye, Dick: Thet thar sco undrel , Joe
.. \'cry well; I will go ac:rrn,;::; the ri1·cr and rcco1moilcr
Betty;::, hcz be"n comin' heer oil' an' on, fur :,;ix months, and i.f l think it aclvi ·able. 1rill try Lo rco;cuc lhr girl; i
)ryin' Lcr git Blly ter promrn us ter be his wife, an ' I kinder not, tJien Twill Tetnrn anrl let yo u boys know, and Wt' will
think hr sent them tbar redskins beer to-night, tcr capter go over and rnnkc an attack."
_,,,,
Elly an' take 'er ter th cr camp, an' he is goin' tcr try ter
"-All right; but hadn' t you better take me alci, 0 , ' Id
skecr her inter m:nryin' 'im. "
man?"
"Like] , you are right," agreed Dick.
"N0; rn go alone."
rrhc old man groaned, partly from pain caused by the
Dick went out and was Roon dow n at the river. !Jc go
blow on hi s head and partly because of the mental torture into the boat, and having uuliecl the painter, prn;hcd olI
because of Ella's danger.
and took the oars.
·
"Whut am I ter do, Dick ?'> he asked.
He rowed straight across toward the opposite side 0£ the
"Nothing," was the prompt reply; "you just st ay here n ver.
and rest easy, and we Liberty Boys will attend to this matThere was no moon, but it wa s a clear, starli ght nigh( ,
t er for you'."
and it was possible to see fairly well a short distan ce, though
"Y cs, we·u re cue Ella, or kill every Tory and redskin objects were indistingui hable forty or fifty yards distant.
in the gang !" declared Bob Estabrook.
It did not take Di ck long to reach the farther shore, and
"Et'll be er hard thing ter do, Dick," the old man said; · he leaped out an<l tied the painter 'to a tree.
"thar's at least two hunderd uv ther scoundrels over thar,
":N' ow fo r another fry at reconnoitering the enemy's
au' I don' see how ye boys air goin' ter git ther better uv camp," thought Dick.
'em."
H e moved up the slope and when he reached the top of it,
"We'll manage it somehow," said Dick, reassuringly.
he struck- out throu gh the timber.
"Yes," said Bob; "you can depend upon us, Uncle
H e moved slowly and carefull y, for he did not know what
H anle "
moment he might happen upon a Tory or redskin scout.
" I know ye'll do et, ef ennybudc1y kin," said the old man.
Dick was a good woodsman, however, and he made scarce" Are you much hurt ?" asked Dick.
ly any noise whil e moving along.
" No; one uv ther red scoundrels hit me er clip with
At last he came to the edge of a hill and looked c1own
er club, but et wuz er glancin' lick an' didn' do much dam- into a little valley.
age."
Half a mile away, as he could tell by the campfires burn'fhey talked a few minutes longer, anc1 then the Liberty ing, was the encampment of the Tori es and redskins.
Boys took their departure, after promising th e old man
H e looked down upon the scene for a few minutes and
to do everything in their power to rescue his daughter.
then slowly and carefully made his way down the hillside,
" Don't worry," said Dick; "we'll bring her ba ck to you whi ch wa s very steep.
llefore very long."
At last he reached the bottom, and then he made his
" I hope so, Dick; oh, I hope so!"
way carefully along on the level ground 0£ the valley.
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nen re were no large trees here, but there were b ushes
t~, and _they furni~h~d. the cover .that the youth need1
bit shield hunself bebm d m advancmg.
found, on getting closer, that there were two encamps, one for· the wh~tes and one fo r the redskins. The
pments were close t ogether, however.
ow, I wonder which encampment Ella is in ?" Dick
himself.
was standing behind a clump of bushes, staring fixedthe Tory encampment, when suddenly he felt a hand
a is shoulder.
was sufficient to startle anyone, certainly.
ost persons, under such circumstances, would have
1 red an exclamation, but Dick did not.
H e did not
~ r a sound.

I
CHAPTER. IX.
'.A. SNEE ZE AND ITS RESULT.

ick turned slowly and saw a dark form beside him.

t was too dark for him to see features, but som ehow

k felt that he knew the person beside him, and he said,
tiously :
'Long Lance !"
:!}~ :....;· tame the reply; " um Long Lance."
"Why are you here?"
"Becos young white brother heer."
"Ah! "
"Long Lance see white boy comin' an' come, too. Injun
ow why white brother here; he hunt fur white girl."
"You arc right."
"White brother no know which camp girl in-ugh?"
"You are right, Long Lance."
"Injun know."
"You do ?" eagerly.
"Ugh. White girl in Tory camp."
"I expected as inuch."
"White boy see tent over yonder?"
"Yes."
"White girl there."
Dick eyed the tent in question searchingly. There were
vo tents, and the other one was undoubtedly occupied by
oe Bettys.
When he had taken a good survey of the tent and its
ation, Di ck shook his head and said slowly:
"I'm afraid it can't be done."
," Git girl away, white boy mean?"
"Yes."
un be pretty hard t' do."
f You are right."
! But Injun think um can do it."
•'Do you?" eagerly.
'lJgb."
And you/ will try?"
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"Ugh. Injun try."
"Good ! When will you try?"
"T'nigbt; after midnight."
"All right'. "
"Campfires burn down low, then, an' Injun hav' good
chance t ' creep up t ' tent without bein' seen."
" That's so; well, let's slip away and wait."
They moved cautiously bac'k. until they were at l ca~ t t wo
hundred yards from the encampment, and then they sat
down among some bushes and settled themselves to wait.
Dick asked Long Lance how he came to know about the
capture of the girl, and he said that he had happened to
be in the vi cinity of the old hunter's cabin when the Indians
came and captured the girl, and that he had followed them.
H e had hung around the encampment, watching, and had
happened to see Dick. A flash of light from one of the
campfires had r evealed Dick's face to him , and he had
r ecognized the youth, and had then approached and made
his presence known.
" Well, I 'm gl ad that you are here wi th me, L ong Lance,"
said Dick; "I hope we will be able to rescue the girl. "
" So do l;ong Lance hope so ; heap ni ce girl. Giv Long
Lance sum th in'~' eat, two, t'ree times, when um · hungry."
"Sh!" breathed Dick.
Footsteps were heard approaching.
"Two men," whispered the Indian .
H e was right; for presently two men stopped within a
fe w fee t of where the two were concealed.
" I don't see why you ar.:i bothering with that girl," said
a voice.
"I tell ye I'm goin' ter marry 'er," said another voice,
and Dick recognized it as belonging to Joe Betty:;. He
could not think who the other speaker was.
"You' re a fool, Joe Bettys."
"W'y so?" in a sullen voice.
" The idea of a man like you wanting to get married!"
This was followed by a sneering laugh.
" I tell ye I think er lot uv thet gal, John," growled
Bettys.
"Boeh! She'll interfere with our work."
" I don' think so."
"Yes, she will; you won't have your whole mind on our
work, and I don't like the idea of your being so foolish."
"I guess I've got er right t er do ez I wanter about et."
sullenly.
"I'm not so sure of that; at any rate, not unless you resign and give up your leadership over the men."
"I hain't ergoin' t er do thet."
"Oh, all right ; but remember, if any trouble comes to our
men through your having your mind on something else besides busin ess, I'll hold you responsible for it."
This was said quietly, but there was a threat in it.
"Jest ye wait till sumthin' happens ter ther men,"
growled Bettys.
"Very well; but don't forget."
"I won't."
At this moment Dick was seized by a desire to sneeze.
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He fought against the inclination, but the tickling in bis
nostrils grew uncontrollable, and suddenly a loud sneeze
sounded upon the night air.
"Somebody there !"
"Yas ; go fur ·em, J"ohn!"
Su ch '"ere the exclatnations from the two startled Tories,
nnd t hen they whirled and leaped in among the bushes.
The two were quick in their actions, but Dick and th ~
Indian were quicker. They hacl sprung to their feet and
bounded away before the two Tories r eached the spot where
1 they had been.
' L'he Tories alighted upon their hands and knees, and
then, as_, they leaped up and felt around, they got hold of
<~ach other. '11 hinking that they had gotten hold o:f the
person who had sneezed, they began struggling with all
their might, each trying to overpower the other.
It was a battle r oyal.
They ki cked and thrashed around in the bushes at a great
rate, and made so much noise that the Tories and Indians
cam e running to the spot.
" \Ylm t's ther trubble ?" cried one, and a score asked the
same question in variou s wnys.
'l'hcre was no reply, but the sounds of the struggle dicl
not cca ~c, and a number of the T ories leaped in among the
bushes ancl seized the combat ant an cl dragged t hem out,
and to a point where the li ght shone on them .
" Great guns, et's J ohn and J oe !" exclaimed on e o:f the
Tories.
"So et is !" from another.
"Whnt ye two fightin' :fur ?" from a third.
The tlro stared at each other fo r a fe w moments, and then
gave utterance to exclama ti ons of anger .
"There was ~omeone in the bushes," sai d the one called
John : " he sneezed an d we leaped in among the buRhes to
try to capture him, and got holcl of each other. "
"An' ihcr spy hez got erway," growl e<l Joe Bettys .
"Perhaps it may be possible to capture him yet ; scatter,
men, and sea rch fo r him !" the other cried.
The Tories and In dians scattered an d hastened away in
all. directions. They se:n chcd thoroughly, hut were not
successful. Dick anc1 the In dian had made good t heir
escape from t he vicinity.
They had hastened onward, while the two 'l'ories werc
struggling with each other, and c1ic1 not pause until they
were half a mile from the encampment.
'l'hey pau sed then an cl li sten ed .
"Jove, I'm sorry that I sneezed, " said Dick.
"No could he ·p it,'' said the Indian.
"That's so; but it aroused the en campment, and they
,will be more on th eir guard than they would have been,
which will make it harder for you to effect the rescue of
the girl. "
"That's so; but no can he'p."
The Indian was something of a philosopher.
"You are ri ght," agreed Dick? "well, we will do the
best that we can."
"Ugh."

'1 hey li stened intently, and presently heard the so
1

of voices and the crackling of underbrush.
be
"Bad white men comin','' whispered the redsf-in; "m a
more noise than horses-ugh!" There was contempt in ,b ei
tones.
arcl

"Yes, we can easily keep out of their way," replied n:ed!
as they moved slowly and cautiously away.
ilo
They dicl · keep out of the enemy' s way, and when t 11 1
Tories gave up th e earch and went back to the encampm~r
Dick and the Indian again approa ched the camp.
~t
They did not approach quite so near this time, howev3r,
They deemed it safer to stay farther away.
·et

tlY
CHAPTER X.
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THE RESCUE .

Dick and the Indian remain ed where they were till aboi
one o' clock in the morning, and then the Indian said :
" Long :Yance think it time t ' git t' work."
" All right."
They moved slowly an d cau tiously toward the
ment.
When they were within one hundred yards of the Tori
camp they stopped and t ook a survey of the scene.
T he campfires h ad died down to such an extent ~
did not give much li ght, and all the inmates of the encamprj
ment seemerl wrapped in slumber.
There were sentinels stationed at various points, but the
two had slipped past two of these and were now inside the
lines.
"Well?" 1rhisperec1 Dick, interrogatively, after they ha
surveyed th e scene for a few minutes.
"Long Lance think he can clo um, all right," · was th
reply.
" l hare no doubt that you can r each the t ent withou
being · di scur ered," r eplied Dick ; "bu.t when it comes to
getting back with th e girl, it will be different. She is
nor ski llccl in woodcraft, li kc yourself."
"That so; that where trubblc come."
"Yes; rm afraid that you will be discovered then."
" Well, can try ; that all."
"True ; well, go ahead, and I hope that you will make a
success 0£ it."
"So do Injun hope so."
"Shall [ stay here ?"
"Ugh. This good place t' stay."
rrh en · the Indian dropped to his hands and knees and
moYed slowly and cautiously forward .
I
He chose a point where the dark shadows made it difficult
for anyon e to see hi s body, and he was lost to Dick's sight
before be had gone a dozen feet.
·The Liberty Boy did not like the idea 0£ being a spectator
when there was work to be done; but he knew the Indian
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better qualified to do the work in question than him' and so he forced himself to be satisfied.
he task Long Lance hacl set him. elf to accomplish was
ard one, even for one as skilled as he, but he was deter. ·ned to succeed, if such a thing were possible.
lowly, but surely, be stole forward . He was almost
~f upon the ground, and at times he wriggleu along, much
·
1~r the fashion of a snake.
t last he reached the tent in which the girl was a prisr, and after looking around, ancl noting that all was
"et, he cut a slit in the tent and crawled slowly and carely through.
twas so dark in the tent that he could not see his hand
ore his face.
le listened a few moments anc1 heard the sound of

Ella could just make out the youth's form in the darkness.
"I am glad to see you, Miss Ella," whiRpered Dick;
"come along now, but be careful, for we have to pai"s a couple of sentinels."
"I am glad that you are here, Mr. Slater," whi spered the
girl.
Then they moved away cautiously, for the danger was
not yet oYer.
They managed to get past the sentin els, however; but
they had gone only a short distance afterward, when there
came yells from the direction of the encampment.
"They have diswrnred our escape, Ella!" said Dick;
"we must get away from here in a hurry. Give me one
hand and Long Lance the other, and we will help you get
alonD"."
0

He moved in that clirection.
Prcse
. .a,
""'.> 11e was bes1·d e a s1eeper, I1e 1;;:new, by tl1e soun d The girl obeyed, and they hastened onward at a good pace.
the breathing. He reached out and felt about in the
Tlie yelling con~mu~d, howe.vcr, and it was plam that
rkness. His lrnnd touched the arm of the sleeper, and j the enemy \l'aR corning m pursmt.
knew that the person was the girl, by the clothin .
" '!' hey Ciln.'t catch us," said Dick, to reassure the girl;
.
.
g.
"
don't
be afraid Ella."
His touch aroused ..the sleeper, and m a startled wlusper
'
e said :
"I'm not afraid with you here, Mr. Slater," was the re-

I

.· .

.

.

I

I

" Who is there?"
ply.
'They were not long in reaching the riYer, and Dick as"A frien'," whispered the redskin in reply; "hav' come
sisted
the girl into tlte boat, while the Indian untied the
take white girl away."
painter
and, leaping in, pushed off.
"~ ~---you're an Tndian,' was the hesitating reply; "and
Dick had th e oars and he rowed with all his might .
H e headed straight across the stream in the direction
"But Long Lance good Injun," broke in the redskin;
me Dick Slater's frieh'.,,
of the Li bert,Y Boys' encampment .
'l'he yells of the '11 ories could sti ll be heard, but this clid
"Are you, really and truly?"
"Ugh. Dick Slater, him out rn timber, waitin' fur not worry the three; they felt confident that they were
safe.
jun t' bring white girl."
"Then I'll go with you!"
It did not take long to cross the river, and then Dick
"White girl hav' t' be careful; if make enny noise, bad assisted the girl to alight.
bite men er Injuns h ear, an' they capture girl ag'in."
The Indian leaped ashore :mcl ticcl the painter to a tree.
"I'll be just as careful as I can; you go first, and I will
"I think you hac1 better go to the encampment instead
llow and do just like you do, as nearly as I can."
of to your home, Miss Ella," saicl Dick; "the Tories are
"Ugh; heap good."
likely to visit your home again in search of you."
Then the Indian crawled across to the_slit in the tent
"Very well; ju t as you think best, Mr. Slater."
cl the girl followed.
"Ancl I think it will be better and safer for your father
Long Lance pas eel through and the girl followed.
if he comes to the encampment."
"Now come hard work," whispered the Indian ; "white
"Yes, yes ! I hope that he will come. They might kill
rl go 'slow an' be careful."
him in their anger because of my escape. "
"I will."
"'!.'rue; Long Lance, you go to the cabin and tell him to
en they moved along with all the care possible. The come to the encarnpmct, rncl that his daughter is there,
'"Pove cl more sl ow1y tlrnn h e ha d done in corning, safe, will you?"
,l t that the girl would make a noi se that would be"Ugh; me go."
n, unless she were given plenty of time.
"And I thank you for what. you have clone to-night,
landers, however, was a girl who had lived in the Long Lance."
great portion of her life, and she had learned a
"That all right," was the reply, and then the Indian
ti about woodcraft from her hunter father; the moved away along the bank of the river.
s that she was !J.ow enabled to make her way along
Dick assisted the girl 1:0 climb the hill, and they were
ost as little noise· as was the case with the Indian. soon safe in the encampment, where they were given a
and surely they worked their way along.
warm welcome, the youths having been aroused by the arthey reached the bushes behind which Di ck was rival of the two.
I One of the tents was turned over to the girl, and she
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a
bad e. the youths good-night and ent ered and lay down and her at that time of marriage, yet it had been his inte11.1,
to return at the close of the war and ask her to marr}.w
was soon asleep.
They did not awaken her when her father reached the
They rode along in silence a few minutes, and the~n
encampment, for he told them not to clo so.
looked at the girl and sa id:
to
" I am satisfied to know that she is safe," he said; "let "I wonder if you are as well pleased to be ricfaa
her 8leep. She has had a hard night of it, and needs a ll my company as I am to be riding with you, Ella?" · ~
the rest she can get."
The girl blushed slightly and replied:
tr
"You are right,' ' agreed Dick.
" I-I-why, I am very well ·pleased, Dan."
ta
"Are you, sure enougl1, Ella?" There was so mucl Y
eagerness and delight in the youth's voice that the ul
blushed more than ever.
CHAPTER XI.
DA N AND RLLA.

"Of course I am," she replied.
They conversed as they rode along, and each told
other the stor y of their li fe during the time that had elafr
since they had seen each other.
in

:fext morning Dick had a talk with Mr. Sanders, and
They made very good progress, and by the time that ~~
::i<lvi,;ed that h e send his daughter to Albany.
arrived in Albany, they had come to a good nn~ tand\~
''It will be safer for her there till after we have had a
Dan had asked Ella to m arry him as soon n~ the war en&
r hm1ce to scatter the Tories and Indians," the youth said.
·
and she had consented .
'· l think so myse'f, Dick," was the reply; "I guess I'll
rr
send 'er thar ter-day. She kin stay at ther home uv ther
They had sealed tlie compact with a
people whar she stayed when she wuz goin' ter school thar. " th em, rather-and 1Yere very happy.
"Yes, that will be all right; ancl you had better go, too,
Having seen his Sll'eC'theart SHie in the hom e or h er Irie ·'
Mr. Sanders, don't you think?"
in Albany, Dan: ro<lr back to tht' Pnvampment on the I c
'J'he old man shook his h ead and slapped the barrel of his Iby the :Mohawk Hiver. l~rnrything waR quirt there.
rifle.
Tories ancl r edskins had not come acro::is the riYer.
"~ o, Dick," he said; '' I kin ·shoot ez straight ez enny
Bob Et:tabrouk .ranted to crnss the river and n ~ '-p an :-v
u v ye, an' I'll stay heel' an' h e'p fight th er r.f'ories an' r e d~ tack on the enem.v, . lrnt Dick was not in favor of nui1 g i
skins."
"They outn umber 11:0:" more than tv:o to one," he sai
"and
as we woulc1 · br unable to take them by irn rprise,
"Very good; you may stay, it you wi sh to do so. I will
will
be
beRt to wait and let them do the attacking; figh
send one Qf my boys along with Ella, as an escort ."
ing
on
the
defensive, 1ve w.ill he able i:o holu our own rnu1•
"Y as; ther youngster kin ride hossback better'n wlrnt I
better than when on equal i:er111:,;.''
Ul
kin. "
"You tell ·your daughter to get ready for the journey,
"That i~ true? of course," acknowledged Bob; "but ~\'lg
·M r. 8anders, and I will tell one of the boys to get a couple coukl li ck them, anJhow."
of horses ready."
.
·
That evening Di ck crossed the river and agai n went a«~
"All right, Dick."
a rceom10itering cxped ition.
(
The old man walked toward t he tent in whi ch Ella sat,
He knew the gronnu Ro well now that he did not ha11
and Dick turned away to attend to hi s part of the work.
an_y trouble in adva 11 cin g c-losP to the enca mpment with,
A handsome Liberty Boy named Dan Mullen was sta nuing
out being discovered.
near, and he approached Dick eagerly, but with a queer,
H e sized the camps up closely, and decided that ther
embarrassed air, and said :
had been some new recruits added r ecei1tly.
"I hearc1 what you saiu , Di ck; let rnc go with El-wi th
the girl, will you?"
H e looked the gronnrl over carefull y, with th; idea o

a

Dick gave th e youth a quick, searching look, and th en making an ::ittack, as Bob wi~hed to do.
He shook hi s head. He did not like the id ea of maki11
smiled and said good-naturedly:
" So that's the way the wind blows, eh ? Well, Ella is
a nice girl, and i know you ~re a fin e fellow, and I hope you
will win her, old fellow. , Yes, you may go with her."
"Thank you, Dick." ·
An hour later Dan Mullen and Ella Sanders rode out of
the encampment in company. .

Ian attack.

H e watched a while lon ger, and then moved slowly and
cautiously away.
He was almost to the river when he Jrnaru voices. The
owners of the voices seemed to be at the point where he had
left his boat.
H e slipped up closer anu learl1€cl that there were three
Dan and Ella were not strangers to each other, by any
means. Dan had made the girl's acquaintance when the or four men ther e, and that they were about to embark in
Liberty Boys were up there, during the campaign against hi s boat.
Burgoyne, and he had learned to love her. She had taken
H e knew from their conversation that they were Tories.
a liking to him also, and although he had not spoken to and he asked himself what he should do.
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am not going to. let them take my boat if I can help 1 "Surely they have about as strong a force as they will
f," he said to himself.
be able to get together."
-was far enough from the encampment of the Tories
"Well, I should think that such is the case."
"Then why don't they come across the river and make an
ndians, so that it would take several minutes :for any·
o arrive on the scene from there, and Dick decided at tack on us?"
ke a sudden attack and put the Tories to flight.
"That is more than · I can say."
"Certainly they intend to make an attack on us."
drew two pistols anJ cocked them. Then he rushed
rd the point where he had left his boat, being careful
"Oh, yes; there can be little doubt about that."
ake all the noise possible. He fired two pistol-shots
"Well, I wishHello, look yonder !"
yelled at the top of his voice in a manner that was
Bob pointed clown toward the river.
ulated to make the 1'ories think several persons were
Dick looked in the diredion indi cated, and saw a boat
ing.
ick's ruse had the desired effect. The men ran as if coming across the stream. In the boat were three men.
One was rowing, one was in the stern, steering, and one
Old Nick were after them.
was seated in the bow. This one held in his hand a white
l1e Liberty Boy found his boat, untied the painter, leaprag, doubtless a handkerchief.
n, seized the oars and rowe~1 across the river with all pos·
He waved the rag occasionally, and the youths were sure
le speed.
thnt
it was intended as a flag of truce.
He found the ·Liberty Boys down at the shore, and they
"What
does it mean, Dick?"
ere considerably excited, for they had hearJ the pistol-shots
"I guess they want to have a talk with us, Bob."
d feared that Dick had gotten into trouble.
"I.t looks that way."
'I'hey were glad to see him safely back, but Bob wanted
cross the river and get after the Tories who had been
"Yes; well, come on down with me."
the point of Rtealing the boat.
The youths were standi ng on the top of the hill at the
"That would not do, Bob," Dick objected, "for there sille of t he encampment overlooking the river, and Die:k
e a gang of them down by the river now, yon may be now turned to a sentinel standing near and told him what
ue, and they woulll make it hot for 11s."
he and Bob were about to do.
Bo~v the wisc1om of this Btatement and said no more;
"Tell some of the boys to come after us, so as to guarc1
a a;;-e'to murnrnr that he 11'ould like to get a, good chance at against any attempt at treachery,'' he ordered and the yo uth
:.:: ie Tories and ] nd ians on something like even terms.
nodded, and called to Mark J\forrison and told him what
l
·'We will get a chance at th em sooner or later, Bob,"
Dick had said. Mark at once got twenty of the youths
aid Dick; .. don "t worry about that."
and hastened clown to the hillside a.fter Dick and Bob.
"l ll'ish that it would be sooner instead of later, Dick."
Djck and Bob were standing on the b,mk, waiting, when
: The other boyK were aR eager as was the case ·with Bob,
th e three men in the boat arrived.
/ilia they wou lei ha re gone over and attacked the enemy
One of the men-the one at the stern-was Joe Bettys,
v"ladly, had Dick giYen the word.
and
the other two Dick did not know.
They were sensible, however, and believed that their
When the man at the bow rose and stepped ashore, how·
oung commander knew better than they what should be
ever, Dick saw at once thaL he was not a common mau.
;lone.
"My name is Walterme:yer," this man said.
They wei1t back up to the encampment, and then Dick
Dick started.
,tolJ about haying spied on the ene,my, and how, when he
got back to the river, he found three or four Tories there,
and that they were about to steal his boat.
"I decided to frighten them away,'.' he said, "and I succeeded pretty well, for they ran like whiteheads."
" I suppose th ey tl1ought they were being attacked by a
force . three or four times as strong as their own," said
Mark Morrison.
"Undoubtedly; or they would not have run away."
h e night passed quietly, anrl next morning "the youths
ed down to spend another long and, to them, dreary
They did not like camp life. They wanted action.

He had heard of John Waltermeyer. He was known
as the real head of the Tory element in thi s part of the
country. Joe Bcttys was in reality only a li eutci;ant, as
it were.

"My name is Dick Slater," the youth replied, quietly.
"I am glad t© know you, Captain Slater. I have come
to ask you wlw you arc staying here?"
"We are staying here to watch your army."
"Humph. Don't ..you think it would be a good plan
if you were to get away from this part of the country while
yet you may?"
Dick smiled.
CHAPTER XII.
" I don't think there is any doubt but that we can go at
THE MESSENGER.
any time that we wish, to do so, Mr. Waltermeyer," he said,
,
Say, Dick, what are the T ories and redskins waiting quietly.
"You will do well not t~ be too sure about that, Dick
I don't know, Bob."
I Slater," the man said . "Then you are going to stay here?"

"
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"Until \\'e see \\'hat you are going to <lo, yes. "
" I give you fair ll'arning lhat it will be better for you
if you return to "'\lbany at once."
''Thank you; but 11·e will rem.tin.''
"Very well ; but don't say I didn't g i1·e you fair warning."
"Oh, that ii:; all ri ght; we don' t expeet any favors from
you, and I would naturally be suspicious of any advice that
you niight tender. If I had intended lo return to Albany
I would now in all likelihood change my mind and remain
here."
''Good afternoon, Captain Slater.;'
"Good afternoon, Mr. Waltermeyer."
The man climbed into the boat, pushed it off, and the
three were soon moving back toward the north side of the
river.
Dick and Bob and t he twenty Liberty Boys went back up
to the encampment. ·
'"What do you make of it, Dick?" Bob asked.
" I don' t know, I'm sure."
"It looks to me as if the 'rory leader is a bit afraid of
us, old fellow ."
"You thi:n.k that he is trying to scare us into going away,
so that he won't ha Ye to fight us?"
"It looks that way."
Dick nodded.
"So it does," he agreed; "it is rather strange, however."
Th ey talked th e matter over, from every imaginable
standpoint, but were till puzzled when they got through.
"We will have to keep our eyes open from now on,"
said Di ck, fin ally; " they will attack us pos;;ibly to-night.''
"Yes, or to-morrow," from Bob.
"We will be ready for them," said Mark 'Morrison.
"Yes, yes!" in a chorus; "I wish they would attack
us," this last from Bob.
The youths were on guard that ni ght, but the enemy did
not appear.

ALB ~\.NY.

"You ay there is a plot on foot fo r the capture of
eral Schuyler? " the youth asked.
"Yes."
" Who arc going to do the w0rk
r"
I
'"Waltcrmeyer anc1 Bctt.rs and thei r Tories and Indi
or some of th em, at least."
"But," sai d Di ck, "the .me n in questio11 arc over a
the ri ver! There mu t be ;;ome mi stake."
"No, there is no inistake, 1 am sure," the mess "
said; "the scoundrels captured an ol d Dutchman wh
worked about the Schuyler home a good deal, and th ey
him tell all about the arrangement~ of the rooms, and "
would be the best way to get in. When they had sec
the inform ation the~' wanted, th ey let him go, first 1
ing him promise, under threat of death, not to reveal-'
had taken place. He did reveal it, however ; he c "
straight to General Schuyler, an d he at once s~nt me '
let you know."
i
"And ih e attrmpt i.o capttue lhe general-when is it '
be made?"

"That is not known, but we feared the attempt mi
be made to-night.''
" In that ca c ire had better go to Albany at once."
''Yes; and another thing that makes me think the Tor
are likely to make the attempt this evening or to-night,
that I was fired upon by two of th em as I was coming, a
point three miles this side or Alhanv. Doubtless ' L-rl"Y w.
stationed with instructions to Rho~t anyone who h~d t
appearance of being a messenger."
"Likely enough ; well, we will break camp and start jm
as Roon as possible."
''I hope that you will get there in time to save Gener
Schuyler.''
"So do I."
Then Dick gave the command fo r the Liberty Boys
break camp and get reac1y for the trip to the town, an
they went to work with a will.
"Will you be able to ride back?" nsked Dick of the me
senger .
Nor
did
it make any move on the next clay. All was as
"Ol1, yes; my woun d is
· not serious."
·
.
.
qmet as it had been for several days past.
"I'll ]
·t
.
tl
b
·
1
11
1
1
1
That evening, after the youths had eaten snpper, they t . ,, ~ ~e;. k "' e e oys are getting r eady fo r th
sat around on their blankets and talked and wondered what I nHp, J~\ ic · tl
·
d d k.
·
J d d ·
Itl · he mo
Ro, anc1 lC young man said he felt fine, whe
tl1e T one an re s ms mtenne
mng.
11s a db een done.
Suddenl y there sounded
of hoofs, and a "voung
H a1ir. an h our 1a t er th ey were in the saddle and ridin
. the clatter
·
man,
bareheaded
and
rnth
a
bandage
on
his
temple.
rode
.
rap1.dl y t owar d Alb any.
mto the encampment. He leaped to the ground and reeled
toward Dick, crying:
"There is a plot on foot for th.e capture of General
Schuyler!"
j
CHAPTER XT.U.
T he young man in question was one that Dick had seen 1
at the home of General Schuyler. There were six who I
THE ATTEMPT TO CAPTURE GENER.\!, SCHUYLER.
1
were employecl to guard the house, three watching in the
dayt~m e and, three at night. .
j
The farther the youths went and th e closer they got tc
Dick told the youths to give the messenger a scat on a Albany, th e greater grew their excitement.
blanket, and this was clon e; then, w_l1ile a co ll ple i:mpported
'rhrv feared that they might be t oo late in gettina0 tc
him , Di ck questioned the young man.
IGeneral Schuyler's home, and this worried them.
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ey rode alOJJg Dick and Bob discussed the affair.
"Ah dunno, sah; Ah done axed 'im ter come ter de
think I underRtand why Waltermeyer came and had house, but he Faicl he wanter sec yo' at de gat e, sah."
terview under protection of the flag of truce, Bob,"
"It's a Tory!" Mrs. ScJrnylcr gasped; "don't go, husick.
band!"

"I'm not going, wife. Likely enough it is one of the
members of the \\' altcrmcyer or Bettys gang."
hy did he do it?"
"Let's close the doors and bar them ! The scoundrels
e did it to throw us off the track."
may come to the house at any morncnt."
"We will clo so."
es; he wanted to make us think that it was his inten"X ow, e n~ryhocly go upsta ir<' the general cried.
to make an attack on us soon, when instead he was
There "·as a rn~h for the npper hall, ancl just as they
g ready to try to capture General Schuyler."
reach eel it, there came a i·hu nrlerous knocking at the rloors.
hat's it; he wanted to keep us in camp there, waiting
At the same moment a cry of t crrnr escaped the lips of
e attack, while he, with a portion of his force, sl ipped ~ir s . Schuyl er:
nd and went to Albany ancl cl irl the work."
"~r.Y cl1rn g hlcr ! Oh, Catherine, my darling baby, is
ha t is the way I size it up now."
c101rn in the nursery ! I must sa 1·c her!"
he cunning scoundrel!"
She started townrd lhc stairway, hut General Schuyler
e is shrewd enough, but maybe we will succeed in interposed and hrlcl lirr back.
jng his plans, after all."
"You must not go, wife!" he rriecl; "why, there are redI hope so."
skins with the Tori es 1rithout doubt, anJ they would murey urged their horses on at their best speed, and all der yo11. 1 1rill go."
Liberty Boys did the same.
But J\Ir:=;. Schuyler hung to him.
he thunder of hoof beats could have been heard half a
"No , no! You mu st not go !" ~he cried; "they will kill
Iyou, m~ husband!"
he youths wished that their horses were wingeu ones,
At l11i ,: momen t )farga rct, a preltv girl of ten years, ran
that they could go even faster.
paRt li er pa rent ,; a nd darted <lrllrn thr ::;tnirR, crying :
n and still on they rode, and at last they reached the
"'1'11 bring K aty, pnpa am1 rnarnrn a !"
' •ttie town.
r\ d:re mn c,<<:apecl lhe lips of Mrs. Sdmyler.
hey were within a quarter of a mile of General Schuy"She 1ri ll be kill ed! They will both \ lose tbeir lives !"
's home, when they heard the sound of a co uple of the di~t radccl II' Oman c:ried.
tol-shots, followed by ' loud cries.
"Perhaps u ot. 1ri-fe. Do1i't be ::i larmed ," said the gen"The T ories have made the attack!" cried Dick; "for- oral. .\nrl then he 1rent 011. :
rd, boys, kill every scoundrel you lay eyes on!"
"T 11·ill go lo m1· room and ~er'm·e my pistolA. Go to
*
* - *
"'
*
*
*
*
your bellroom, wil'e , aurl he hral'e.';
t had been a hot afternoon and evening, and General "Bnt my cla11g hicr! Oh, 111~· clarling children !" the
thuyler and the members of his family 1rere sitting in the poor woman cried, her hand s cln Rped, tears streaming down
n de hall, with the doors open, enjoying the breeze that her cheelrn. ' ' l 111u ~ l Rtay here and watch for Margaret's
me through. It was now dark.
coming, husband !"
The servants were in their quarters.
"Very well; but don't go rlowmtairs, whatever you do,"
There were six men who had been hired by the general ancl then th e ge11eral hn~tcned toward hi s room.
guard the house; three of thesr h ad been on guard durUea111rhilc li ttle ~fnrgaret was having a thrilling exg the day, ancl one had been sent to carry the message 1 pm;icncc indeed.
Dick Slater, as. already seen, and the other two were in
The tloor 8 had been burst. open by th e Tories and Indians
basement room, asleep. The three who were to guard Ibdorr ,;hr reacher] the lo\YCr hali, but she did not falter.
he house at night were lying On the grass out in tJic gar· J 'l'he rnffians ll'C'l"C rntcring at the front door, while she had
en.
gone rlown the ba ck stairr1ay. She ran into the nursery
presently a negro servant appeared and, bowing to the : and se ized her b:iby sister arnl ran ant of the room into the
eral , said :
I hall.
"Dar's a gemman at de back gate clat clone 1vant ter see i A big buck Inclinn was corning al ong the hall and saw
', sah."
.
Ithe girl 1ri t h thr baby in her arms. 'I'he thirst for blood
The general became all attc.ntion instantly, while a wa s upon th e fieurl, arnl he j crkC'cl his tomahawk out of his
ttlc cry of alarm escaped the lips of Mrs. Sclrnyler.
belt aml threw it at th e girl.
1
"What kind of looking man is the stranger, Sam?" the J The rni::::::ile whistled through the air, and cut a piece out
eneral asked.
! of th e girl 's :::leel'e, and ju:::t missed the baby's head.
"Kain't tell mu ch in de dawk, sah; but he am er big i ::\fargarct darted up the ;:tairs, and \rhen about halfway
an , wid long whiskahs, Rah ."
, up she met a nrnn-wl10 I\ as no other than Waltermeyer,
"Humph. Why didn't he come to the house?"
[ inrleccl-who , ei~ecl her by the arms, and asked:

I
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. "Where is your master, girl?"
Margaret, who was indeed a brave and quick-witted girl,
replied:
"He has gone to alarm the town, sir."
Waltermeyer gave utterance to an exclamation of anger
· and disappointrnrnt and ha8tened on clownstairl', while the
girl, her heart bounding with delight because of her lucky
escape, and her success in rescuin g her• baby sister, hastened on up the stairs, and a few moments later placed the
child in her mother's arms.
"Oh, my baby !-oh, my brave, brave little girl!" the delighted woman cried, and she held the 'baby to her breast
and ki ssed it, and embraced her daughter Margaret with the
other arm, and kissed her.
Then she made her way to her bedroom, Margaret accompanying her.
Waltcrrneyer found his Tories and Indians in the dining-room, plundering it of the plate and other valuables,
and he at once told them what the girl had said.
" D'ye think the girl tol' ther truth?" asked J oe Bettys.
"Yes, I do ; she was not old eno ugh to think up a story
to tell. The general has escaped us, and the chances ar&
. that he will be down 1ipon us very soon, with a strong
fo rce; and he is such a fighter that it will go hard with us,
if he does."
" Oh, we kin lick 'im," said Bettys, who wanted to loot
the house; "let's go through tber house. We'll fin' lots
tliet is valuable, l 'm thinkin'."
At this instant there so unded two pistol-shots, followed
by a voice, which called out:
"Come on, men! Come quickly, and surround the
house ! There are a lot of 'l1ries and Indians in here, and
you will be able to capture all of them !"
"That's General Schuyler's voice!" cried Waltermeyer;
" and he is in the house. H e didn't go to the town! The
girl lied to me, after all. Come upstairs, men, and we
will capture him yet ! That is a ru se of his to scare llS
away. but it won't work"
Th e Tories and Indians were on the point of rushing ups tair~, when one of their number came rushing in from
out of doors, crying :
"Quick, men ! A strong force is. coming, and if you
escape, you will have to hurry!"

CHAPTER XIV.
SAVING GENERAL SCHUYLER.

The Tories and Indians knew that their comrade must
be telling the truth, and they rushed out of the house pell
mell.
The thunder of the hoofbeats was hearcl, and from the
sound the horsemen mu st be close at hand.
" I'll wager it is those Liberty Boys!" cried Waltermeyer;
"run, men! Run for your lives !"
The n~xt moment the Liberty Boys stopped in front of

the porch· and, leaping to the ground, came rushing t
the house.
They ran on around it, and were just in time to see som
dark forms di sappearing.
"There they go! After them, boys!" cried Dick.
The Liberty Boys set out in pursuit, and they fired
volley into the darkness ahead of them. They feared the
would not catch the miscreants, and wi shed to do som
damage, if possible.
They ne\·er knew whether they inflicted any damage o
the ruffians or not; none were killed, but possibly some wcr
wounded.
The youths pursued quite a distance, and then, findin
that they were not making a success of it, they ceased th
pursuit and went back to the Schuyler home.
The general met Dick in the hall as the youth cntere
and seized his hand and shook it heartily, at the same tim
saying :
"You got here just at the right time, ·Dick, my boy! Yo
certainly saved me from capture by Wa1ternieyer and h"
gang."
"And I am glad that we were enabled to do this, c+e
eral Schuyler."
"Did the scoundrel s do much damage?" asked Bob Est
brook, who had en tered right after Dick, and who had be
greeted pl easantly by the genrral.
"They stole the greater portion of my silver plate," w
the reply.
"'"That is too bad," said Di ck.
"Yes, I have no reason to complain.
me, it would liave been much worse."
"True, sir." ·
Mrs. Schuyler now appeared, and she thanked Dick earn
estly.
"But for the com ing of yourself and the Iiiberty Boy
the scoundn;ls would undoubtedly have canied off my hu
band," she said .
Then they repaired to the library, and the story of th
attack was tolcl. Mrs. Schuyler told about Margaret's ad
venture, in going to the nursery and bringing the bab
safely upstairs, and how a redskin had thrown a tomahaw
at her and just missed her.
"What a brave girl!" said Dick ; "how I would like t
see her!"
"I'll have her come to the library," Mrs. Schuyler said
A servant was sent and soon little Margaret entered.
She was a pretty girl and was somewhat bashful. Sh
gave Dick her hand and smiled pleasantly when her mother
introduced her.
"I am glad to make the acquaintance of such a brav
little girl," said Dick.
'rhen he asked her some qu estions about her brave actio
in going down and saving her sister.
"Weren't you afraid?" he inquired.
"Yes," was the reply; "I was afraid, but I didn't l
myself think about that. I just knew that baby
must be saved, and so that was all I thought of."
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is my brave little gi rl," said General Schuyler,
"Say, we are somewhat popular, boys!" said Bob, wilh a
her to him and kissing her.
grin .
she went up8tairs to bed, and Dick anc1 Bob talked
"So we are," replied Dick.
,
• and Mrs. Schuyler a while longer.
They waved their hands to the people and bowed and
was decided that the Liberty Boys should remain at smiled, and at last were out in the country and headed
1lSe all night, and the horses were led around into the toward the Mohawk River.
ard and tied to t ree .
They urged their horses.into a gallop, and ro<lc stc!adiJy
the Liberty Boys spread their blankets on the onward two hours.
,_
piazzas and on the grass of the lawn, an.cl lay down
Then they came to their en ca mpm ent-or rather, to the
went to sleep, all save the sentinels, of whom a dozen point where they had been encamped, and they went to
been stationed at various points.
work and soon were in shape for another stay.
e Tori es and Indians will not take ustby surprise if
"The question now it, as to whether the rrories and r edreturn during the night," said Dick.
skins arc still in camp across the river," said Dick.
e Tories and I ndians did not return, however. They
"That's right," agreed Bob; "jove, I hope that they
taken the alarm and knew better than to come back.
are."
night passed quietly, and next morning General
"So d.o I."
r put all his servants to work in the kitchen, and
" \\"hat are you going to do in case they arc th ere? Will
food was cooked for all the Liberty Boys. It was
you make an attack, or will you wait for them to do the
, too, and the youths were treated to a fea t such
attacking?"
seldom got the opportunity of sitting clown to.
"I think that we will try to play some kind of a trick
ry ate heartily, and laughed, talked and had a jolly
on them, Bob. I haven't forgotten that they tr icked us
into thinking they were going to attack us, and in tead they
general was well pleased, and encouraged them in
went and triec1 to capture General Schuyler."
ollity.
"That's so; well, it will be strange if we can't fool them,
and Bob were invited to sit with the family at the
ast table in the dining-roo1JJ, and accepted the in- old fellow ."

(e

uwa l Dick ancl the general repaired to the
y to hold a counci l.
wish to strike that band of Toric8 anrl Indians a blow
they will long remember," the vonth said .
iI want that yo u shall do ~o. Di rk," Ri-li<l lhc p;en' "lit1 t yo u will hare to be carefu l, for they have a much,
gcr force than yon."
don't care for that, if we can take them by smprise;
will even matters up. "
So it will, but can yo u do thi ?"
'I am going to try."
"Of course, this party that was here last night was only
small portion of the Torv force; and J judge that it has
turned to the encampment beyond the :Mohawk."
"I think it likely, si r."

rche day wore slowly away. The Liberty Boys, having
marle them elve::i comfortable, waiterl for the coming o.f
night. rrhey knew that nothing could be done in the claytime, as the Tories and redskins would be on the watch.
When evening came Dick began making his preparations
for a trip across the river.
Bob wanted to go, but Dick insisted that it would be
better for him to go alone.
"I can r econnoiter alone better than if anyone is with
m e," he insisted.

Bob was determin ed to go across the ri ver with Di ck,
however.
"I will remain at the poi11t where you leave the boat,"
he ~aid ; ":incl if anything should happen to ,vou . I might
be of assistanr-c. I might be able to make it possib le for you
to escape, if you were pursued and almost reached t he boat,
It was decided that it was unlikely that another attempt Dick."
uld be made to capture the general, anc1 so the quicker
"That's so; well, come along."
Liberty Boys got back to their encampment on the bank
the 1J oh a wk, the better it would be, for the Tori es and
·ans might break ramp a11d get awav at any time.
The Liberty Boys were Roon ready fo r th e start, and then
CH.APTER XV.
·ck and Bob Rhook hands 1Tith the genera l and his wife,
d with little :i\fargaret, the h eroin e, and hnde them
BIG TKE AGAIN.
d-by, after which thev monnten their horses ancl rode
ay at the hearl of the c~mpany.
Di ck and Bob were soon in th e boat and moving acrosR
he news of the attempt that had bce11 ma<le to capture the river.
eral Schuyler, anc1 the knowledge that tl\r Liberty
Bob had the oars, and Dick sat in the stern.
s had saved him from captur~ was public property, and
Bob rowed slowly and cantiousl:;, for they did not know
he youths rode through the town they were given cheer but what there might be Tories on the ·island, or on the
;:;hore at th e otlier side of the ri ver .
er cheer.
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They passed the lower end of the island and moved across
the river.
When they neared the shore Bob rowed even more slowl y
and carefully.
The bow of the boat pre~enlly struck the bank with a
chug, and the youlhs ~at perfectly still and fotcned a few
minutes. H earing nothing, the;' climbed out of the boat.
Dick tied the -painter to a tree, and then the two whispered a few minutes, after which they shook hands, and
Dick stole up the bank nnd was soon out of hearing. 11·hile
Bob sat d01rn, with the intention of taking things as easy
as possible ll'hile Dick was away.
Dick moved up through the timber till he reached the
top of the slope, and then he walked ornrnrd in lhc direction of the encampment of the Tories and Indians.
When he came to the top of the blnfI, which ornrlookecl
the point where llie Tories and Indians had been encamped,
he was disappointed to find lhat lhe enemy \\'as no longer
there.

I wouldn't have been looking fol' you here to-nigh
way, ancl you would have been successful in taking re'
surprise. J judge."
e.
"I reckon so. Waal, I'1'e sartinly got ye dead ter sh
ch?''
"So it seems."
"Et not on'y seems so, but et ts so-haw, haw, ha
"What arc you going to do with me?"
"Oh, ye wanter know thet, do ye?"
"It is 11atural that I have some curiosity
matter, don't you think?"
"\i'aal, J s'poRc ye air Tight. I'll hev ter say,
thet I don' jes' know whut I'm goin' tcr do ter ye." .
·
as
".\h, you haYen't decided?"
at
"No; I made a pri'ncr uv ye on ther ~p ur uv ther-c"
mcnt, so tcr speck, an' I'll hev ter study erbout ther ma
er hit."
Dick sat up and looked at his captor keenly and searchi
ly.
''Look here, Rig Ike," he said.
"\\'anL I'm lookin'," with a chuckle.
''\Yonkl you like to make a little money?"
"J 'd li k<• ler make big m mrny, Dick Slater; ye see, I ·
C'r hig man-haw. 1iaw, haw!"
" I 'It pay .rn11 11 el l, Big Th, i r you will sel me free ai
fell me 11 here th e Tories ancl Indians have gone"
"Oh, 1rill ye?"
"Yes."
I

~\Jl was silence clo1m in lbe rnllC'y; the Tories and In-

dians were missing. There 1rcre no encampments ihere.
Dick stared fl01rn for a few moments in siknce, and then
he exclaimed to himself:
"Gone! .Jo1·e, but I'm sorry! Xo11· I wonder \\'here they
have gone?''
H was a moonlight nighl, and il wati po:-:~iblc to g1>t a
goocl view o[ lh e rnl lcy. Tlwrc 1ras no donbt ll'halc1'Cl'
Tegarding the m;ilter; the enemy 1raR gour.
Dick had ewrC"i~C'rl great carr in apprnaching the point
"Oot tlirr munn)' with ye?"
where he now Rloocl, bul now thal hr realizrrl thal the Tories
"No, T hnvc no money with me; but I know where it Cl
and Indians ha cl lakcn tl1C'ir c1epar1 ure he thought that
he
gotten. ancl J ran gllarantee that whatever sum I promi
caution was no longer neccBoary, and he stcpp~d out from
lhat
mu Rhall lrnve will he paicl you."
behind the bt18hc~, a11d stood looking down inlo lhc valley.
''
J.lurnph.
1 reckon ye don' know Big Ike D1inton, Di
"Gone!'' he again murmured; "too bad! Well, I must
Slater!"
hy lo find out whC'rc lhcy ha Ye gone."
"What rlo you mean?"
At ibis inslanl lhcre was a sonml of rutiliing footsteps,
".Jest
i:his-lhcl ye hain't got cnuff munny, n ur h
and Dick was i<cizccl by strong hands and hurled to the
ground. He attempted to get free and rise, but his assail- enny uv yer frien's, tcr bribe me ter do whut ye ax me t
ant was so strong and had taken him at such a disadvantage do."
that he was unable to do so, and he was quickly a prisoner,
"You would he doing the best thing that you ever did
his arms being bound together hehind his back.
your lifo, Big Tkc.'.'
Dick's assailant now rose lo his feet and stood looking
"Frum ycr stan'p'int, J s'pose; but n?t frum mine.
down upon the youth.
then, I'm er feller whul n1lers aims ter pay my debts,
"D'ye know me?" he asked, with a hoarse chuckle of I owe ye Rnrnthin' further way ye han'lecl me at ther tav
triumph.
thct time."
•
It was light c11ough so that Di~k could sec features fair"What good will it do you to injure me, just out of a fee
ly well, and he did recognize the fellow.
ing of revenge?"
I
"Yes," he said, quietly; "you are Big Ike."
"Et'll do me er lot uv goocl."
"Thet's me-Big Ike Dunton. Say, ye didn' expeck tcr
Then he seized hold of Dick's arm and jerked him to h
see me crg'in, did ye?"
feet.
"I had not thought anything about it," was the cool
"Come erlong," he saic1.
reply.
He strode along through the timber, holding to Dick
" I s'pose not; but now I reckon ye wish thet ye heel kep' arm, and they walked onward a distance of perhaps tw
me in min', don' ye?"
miles.
"I don't know that that would have _done me any good.
'l'bcn they came· to a stop in front of a log cabin.
\
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whur I slay when I'm not rmmin' aroun'," said the encampment ancl we have a fight, Joe Bcttys will want
to holcl me

tl.

pri:;oncr, even. if I get the better of you ; and

ved the door open and pushecl Dick through the I want ii underKiooc1 bdorc: ire begin that if I do beat you,
Then he closed the door and soon hatl a canclle I am to be per mi lkcl to go free.".
Big lke <lemnrrccl.
"Ye hain'l grit nolhin' tcr say crbout et," he sa icl; " rve
~~)," lie said, pointing to a 8too1.
got ye er pris'nrr, an' T'1l keep ye eC I wanter."
obcved.
· ~
",\]] right; then I will refuse to fight you, arnl will tell
the b1g ruffian seated hims~lf
a block of wood
your cQmradeR that I thrashed :vou fairly, and tha( T don't
eel at Dick for some moments in silence. ,"he remarkcU, pm~entl,v; "I'm 10,?ghty glutl thet propo~c to fip;hf you again, just for the fun of the> lhi11g."
'·\\'hut'» thct? Ye won' fight me?"
ot l1olt uv ye, Dick Slater."
"Not if .rnu take me down to the encampment, :rncl only
I supposed from your ac\ions," was the cool ~pry.
s; ye sec, I don' like ther way ye han'lccJ me ~t ii' yon promiKe that if I get the better of you, you will let
t _j;her tu \·cm , an' I hain't never be'n saternfletl erbout me go £rec.'"
"Ye hain't got no right trr make me promrnus ennyr."
1
lhin' uv ther kin'.''
haven't?"
"J ha vet a right to rcfU8e to fight unless JOU clo prom ise
hat '"n,I' haven't yon been salisfiecl ?"
~t.''
thct i1ight nt ther tavern, ye got lher better nv mr 1 Big Tke scraichcrl hi,; head.
?"
1
"' Waa I, I guesi:; Uwt's so, " he agreed.
I believe T cli<l."
'
"Of rnnrsc it is."
, T don think rnny yom1gslcr like ye whut ever
'l 1l1e big- f<'llo\\' lookccl lhonght~ul l y at the floo r.
e, I'm 'cl clo thet er I WllZ ni,ytic'f."
"'Thar's fonr UV tiler bovs,'' he tiaicl, thoughHull.)', "who
hut way ":err ·':ou .n?t y~nrself that night?"
jhcv he:n rnlib·i·n· l't intrr me hr1.:bs ye got ther better uv
e and , I lwcl be n clrmkm, an thet wuz thcr reezon ye me, an cf l bnng lhcm up hwr an' prove ter 'em thet I'm
better uv me.''
er br•tter man tl11111 whnt Y" air, I gu ess thet'll put an en d
· )ll1ink ~o ?"
ter all nv 'rm tulkin'."
' {re llV ct: hnt i.her boys won' allow tlwt ihet
"I should judge so.''
zon. 'T'hey ,;ar cz how ye got tbcr heller m me
"All right; T'll go dO\vn ter i.her camp an' bring 'em
'T'het riles rnr, rm' I wanler prove trr 'cm up.''
c~n
better man than whut ye air.''
".\ncl rem em bcr, if I get the better of you, I am to go
ill'
.r.
"
h · well 11ow are You bcroincr
to IJrove it?"
Lree.
b
.
. y gittin' tl1er better nY ye in er fa ·r fight.''
"Ya-as.''
1
~ut they aren't here. So you can't prom it to them.", "It must be un<len:tood; if you don't agree to it. I sh all
q-o, t hey hnin't beer, but they hain't fur crway, an' I'm refuse to fight you ."
' tcr t ake ye ter ther camp, an' hrv ct out with ye.''
"All right; et's er go.''
h· ck sta r ted . This was rather a peculiar affair, to say
Then he got up, took np a piece of rope ancl stepped to
lc>ast. It was evident that Big Ike had captured him Dick's sicJe.
jplY to gratify his pride in his strength and muscular
"I'll hey ter tie yer ankles," he ::.aid; "ef I didn', I'm
ilies.
ai'cercl thet when I got back frurn thcr camp ye wouldn'
irk begai1 pondering the matter; he thought that there be hccr.''
ht bC' some way that he coulcl succeed in getting out or
"You are right about that."
trouble that he wa.; now in.
Big Ike bound Dick'::; ankle;;, arnl the11 took his dcpart~re,
Say, why not bring two or three of the doubting saying that he 'rouJcl nol be gone 111orr than an hour, at the
mases up here and have them watch the fight?" he most.
The ruffian lia(1 been gone only ;1bout ten minutes when
1_·\ " What's t he use of taking me down to the encampDick heard a faint J'ootfal I ontf:icle.
"Somebody is corning!'" he exclaimed to himself.
He turned his head and looked eagerly toward the door.
s
He noticed that the rloor was not tight shut, and TI"li:ile
he was looking it rnoYed slightly.
CHAPTER XVI.
Dick watched eagerly and saw the door come open pers
hapi:: six inches.
A TERRIBLE SITUATION.
Then he saw something else, and it gave him a chilly
t di:ffuren ce does et i11ake?" the fellow asked; Rcnsntion. The newcomer was not a man, but a panther!
t take ye Clown ter ther encampment?"
The animal stood there, gazing into the cabin.
ell you the d ifference : H you take me clown to
Presently it pushecl against the door and forced it still
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farther open. The candle now came within the animal's 1and its tail was switchino- back and
forth n ervouslv
line of vision, and it stood there, blinking ai the light. j Liberty Boy folt that th~ leap would
not be mucl~·I
Diek was sitting somewhat to one side of the room, and 1 clelayed .
the panther had not yet caught sight of him.
H e watched the animal closely, anc1 when li e thought
The youth was glad of this, and h e hoped mo:<t fervently it wa s on the point of making ih; leap,
he again sta
that the brute would not enter the cabin.
on the :floor aucl cried out sharply, loudly :
"What if he does come in?" he asked hi mself. " I fea r
"Scat!"
that if it does, it will be all up with me !"
rrhc panther leaped back a littl e way and gave v
With hands and feet bound, Dick would be helpless, 1rnulcl
a
snarl,
h awing its teeth in a 1rnv to make Di ck s
be unable to protect himself.
"Th at plan isn't going to work many more times,
The panther, after staring at the candle a few minutes,
youth told himself: "the brn!e ll'ill f'Oon understand
pushed the door still wider open and slowly en tered.
When it was in the room it paused and looked around can't hmt it, and then it wi ll go for me in rarnest."
The panther now advanced n few stepR, anc1 agaiE- c
with a cautious, half-fright ened gaze.
Dick was watching the anim al closely, and he noted that ed and growled threa teningly.
it seemed afraid. The thought came to him that he might
Dick eyed the brute closely.
give it s11ch a scare that it 1rnulcl run out and away and not
"It is going to make its leap pretty soon!" he told
come hack.
self; and again he stamped l1iR fpd and cri ed , "Scr.t! " 0
No sooner ha d the thought entered his mind than he had
But the animal did not lea p ba ck this time. I t h
acted upon it. H e sucldenly lifted his [cet and brought
learned that the youth e;ou lcl n ot hurt it, so it h el d i
them down on the floor with a crash, and at the same inground ancl crouched there, giving ntteran ce to growl aft
sta nt he cried out in a loud voice :
growl.
"Scat! Scat! "
Th en of a sudden it leaped.
The plan did not work jnst as Di ck had hoped it would.
Dick was watching cloRely. al1(1 he clicl the only t hing
The animal gave utterance to a snarling growl; and bounded-not out of dool's, but toward the farther end of the possible to do und er the circ11 mshmces : He threw himself down on tl1e fl oor, and the animal 11,>J>.t....m:..er h ir
r oom.
The youth then rol led over ancl over as rapidly as
Then it whirled, and with its great yellow eyes fastene d
on Dick, it crou ched alrno1>t to the floor and growl ed in a sible, and was soon ha!Iway across the room.
~·
T11e panther, a to ni shccl nncl di sappointrcl by iff' ·fn il
low, but exreedingly threaten in g mnnner.
Dick wa s alarmed now more than ever. The animal was to get holcl of itR intended victim, gn!herecl it;:elf up
in the room and 11·as angry. rt 1rnul cl no don ht get over ll'hirlecl aronncl. e'l' id enily puzz led h~· th e a ff air.
its scare soon, and then-D ick did not like to think what
Then its eyes fell upon Di ck, and a snarling growl
might happen then .
caped it.
"And Big Ike won't be hack much 11nder an h onr, he
Again it crouclie<l for n leap.
said," thought Dick. " .Tove, I don't li ke the looks of
A moment it crouchrll , mr11Rnr in g the di stan ce wit
thin gs at all!"
great yellow eyes, and ilwn it s li the Corm Rhot through
The pa nth e-;o stood there motionless, growling and show- air.
in g its teeth . . Presently it got over its scare sufficiently ,
At the same morne11l th e anima l left 1.he fl oor Dick r
and then it took a few steps forward.
over and over, swiftly, to1nud the brute,-,ancl it 11·ent
It paused sudd enly and looked all around with qui ck,
him in spite of its effort::; to cl rap upon him.
n eFous motions; then it fixed its eyes on Dick again.·
The you th wa s staring at the brute as if fascinate<l. He
Dick irns exuding cold siwnt from ever~· pore.
was n earer to being frightened than he Imel ever been in his indeed a nene-rack in g ordrn l. nnrl th e worst of it was
li fe. It was not so much a feeling of fear, either, as it he would lie unable to k<'cp it np rnnch
longer. H e c
wa s of horror that h e should be ~ittin g there. absolutelv not hope to trick th e ben~t more than
once or twice_Jn
helpless and at the mercy of t he savage beast. It was his at the most. Then-wh at ?
"
helplessness that caused the :feeling of horror.
'I'he thought of what wonhl hnppen th rn was not
Then the panther took a few more stepR forward. Tt p1easing on e.
waR now halfway across the room, and wa s not more than
Th e panther stru ck th e floor anc1 whirled with a fi ercC'
seven feet away.
growl of rage.
The animal growled in :m even more threatening manner , "Oh, if Big Ike wo11 lc1 only come!"
t hou ght Dick. But
now, and a cold perspiratio n broke out ou the youth's fore- : Big Ike would not be b:1ck 11nder a
half, or three-quar ters
head. The feeling that the brute might lea p upon him at · of an 11onr.
I
any ~oment and t ear him to pieces was anyth ing but a
"And I can't keep out of the brute's way that long!"
Pleasmg one.
thou 0o-ht Dick·) "I u!:!'uess that-ah t• Tt is bO'O in()'
to leap
. 0
The beast crouched till it was almost touching the floor, l again!"
'
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Dick shook hi s head.
"No, I wouldn't want to do that. Let's just go our
way, Long Lance. Big Ike will be punished enough for
SAVED.
capturing me wh en he gets back and finds that I have escaped . By the way, how did you h appen to find me, anyther leaped ancl Dick rolled over and over quick- way?"
"Jes' happen t' fin' white boy. In jun wuz goin' 'long,
same instant a piercing . cream of agony escaped an' saw light. Come t' see where it was, an' see panther
' bout t' eat white boy; Injun shoot panther."
"Well, I undoubtedly owe you my life, J_.1ong Lance."
of alighting on its feet, the panther f ell on its
"Mebby not."
rolled over and over, bringing up finaily in the
"Yes, I clo ; and I shall not forget it. If ever I get the
where it kicked and clawed around at a great
finally straightened out and became motionless. chance, I will do as much for you."
"That all right; Injun satisfied now. White boy knock
d risen to a sitting posture, and was now starina
te in wonder. What was the matter with the Big Ike down, an' that make us even."
As he asked himself this question, b e caught
"Well, if you are satisfied, I ought to be, Long Lance."
something that told him the whole story : An
They t alked a f ew moments longer, and then Dick said:
sticking through the brute's body, just behind
"We had better be. going. Big Ike and his cq,1~1rades will
be comin g before long."
'
gs.
exclaimed Dick. Then he tnrned his h ead and
At this moment the Indian startel'l.
ward the doorway. Standing there, bow an d ar"They cornin' now!" he said iu a low, cautious voiQe.
nd, was Long Lan ce, Dick's Indian friend.
"Do you think so?" aslrnd Dick.
Lance !" cried Dick, delightedly; " you came just
"Ugh ; 'hear l!lm voices; an' footsteps..''
.
old fellow !"
Dick heard it l!low, and 11e leaped forward and c1osed 1'l.J.e
" grunted the Indian; "panther 'bout t' make din- door and barred it.
hite boy."
wrhey are five or .six to our two, Long Lance," he said;
CHAPTER XVII.

are right. He would have clonB it sure, i f you " we will. have to make a great fight, or they will get the
that arrow through him."
better (')f us."

~.u..i-,-:-

The redskin nodded.
"Injan fight," he said, grimly.
cut um."
He fitted an arrow into the bow and stood facing the door.
pped forward and cut the ropes binding the youth's
Fortunately Big Ike had not taken Dick's weapons away
and ankles, and Dick rose to his feet and began from him, and the youth drew two pi stols and held them
his arms, and then his ankles, to get th e blood to for use.
ting.
The footsteps sounded closer and closer, and th e latch
w white boy come t' be tied?" the Indian asked.
was lifted. The door, being barred, r efused to open, howIke did it."
ever, and the two beard an exclamation.

my bonds, Long Lance."

"Hello!

Ther door's barred!"

It was Big Ike's ~oice, and a grim, threatening look apredskin glanced arouncl quickly and out through the

door.

here um now.?" he asked .
one to the encampment."
hat fur?"
e is going to bring four of his comrades here."
"1i
What um goin' t' do?"
t a tts to fight me. He claims that he is a better
am, and that he can get the better of me with
ce."
'l'C!.'
an shook his head.
o it," he declared.
But
what I think, but now that you have set me
: er~
t going to stay here and give him the satisther encounter."

We stay here an' shoot um when come,

peared on the face of the Indian.
There was the sound of low murmuring voices, followed
presently by the words, in a loud voice :
"Hello, in thar !"
"Hello, yourself," replied Dick.
"Open ther door !"
"What for?"
"Be.cos I say so."
"W'ho are you?"
"Ye know who I am, an' I want ye ter oI\en ther door."
"I won't do it."
"Ye won' ?"
"No."
"Ye better!"
"I don' t think so."
" Ef ye don' we' ll break tber door down, an' ef ye make
us haf ter do thet, et'll go hard w:iiih ye."
"I'll risk it."
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There were two more of the Tories, but the do
the three brought terror to their hearts, and the
and fled at the top of their speed.
Long I.Janee, with a wild, triumphant battle-er
through the doorway ancl ran alter the two, fitting
arrow to the bowstring as he went. When he h ad s
in this, he let fly, and a yell of pain went up from
the .fugitives.
He was not wounded so badly but what he could
going, howe1er, and the Indian, in abeyance to a co
from Dick, stopped and returned to the cabin.
He gazed down upon the form of Big I ke with
safofaction.

Dick heard the murmur of voices again, and then Big
Ike-for he it was- called out:
"Say, how did ye git loose?"
"That is for yo~ to find out."
"All right; I'll fin' out, an' thct moughty quick. Ye
h ain 't crgoin' tcr open thcr door, then?''
"No."
"Ye'll ll'i sh thct ye Imel; thcr door's goin' ter come clown,
an' quick at thet."
"Yon will wish that you had gone a11·ay and let us alone,"
said Dick.
" 'Us' did ye say?"
"Yes."
"\\ho's in thar with ye?"
"You II' ill find out if you break the door down."
"All right; we're goin' ter do et, an' right erway, too!"
" Listen to me." ·
"vVaal ?"

"H you break the door down,

~·on

"1 Tgh, um dead!" he said; "Big Ike kick I nj un
time."
"Y011 are right, Long Lnncc; he wi~ never kick you
anyone clRe again,"
"'Tother men , they dead , ioo?"
"Yes, both arr clead."
"White boy goocl shooter 1rith little guns."
"Yes, pretty good."
"Ugh. Kill two men, dead. quirk, like that-boom
hoom!" am1 he stra iglilcnecl oul hi s nrms quickly, in imita
l
tion of Dick leveling th e pii;tols.
"Well, we must bury the clcar1 bodies, Long L an ce."
''.No can dig hole in gronn'."
'· P('l'lwps '\YC cnn flnd a low plncr. into whi
the dead uodies, and tlien cover them over."

wm do so at your peril.

We will cl cfenJ ourselYes, and will fcrl at liberty to shoot
you clown; do you uncl erst;Jll(1 ~"
'"¥a s, I unclerntan'; an' Yl heel bctlrr urnler~tan' thet cf
ye hurt enny uv us, we ·n kill ye ~"
"Very good; now that we undcr:<tancl eac·lt other, juct !SO
ahrad anc1 brrak the door tlown, if yo n want to. The consequences will he on your own h eads."
"Do~h! [ don' lJcrleeve thar's cnnybuclcly in thar but ye,
Dick Slater."
"BelieYc 1Yhnt you like.''

"l'll aclmiL that l cl.on' understan' h01r ye got loose;
mebby ·thar's 11·un more feller in thar, but thet won' ermount
ter cnnythin'; we kin cat ther two uv ye up."
"Go ahead, then; now that you know what to expect, you
can 't complain if you get hurt."
"Oh, we won't complain."
Then Dick heard Big Ike say to l1is ~omrades:
"All tergether, boys. Throw yernclvci:: erg'inst ther c1oor
an' bust et down!"
The next moment ther was a craRh, anc1 the door fell
imrnrcl, revealing three or four men in the doorway.

OHAPTE R XYTII.
A SHORT A:N'D SHARP CO:\IBAT.

Dick clid not hesitate. H e knew that these men were
in reality desperadoes as well as Tories, and that they would
probably kill him self and the Indian, if the~· were not prcYen ted; so he fired two shots quid:l~' from the pistols.
H is aim '\\as true, for t11·0 of the men pitched forward
·
across the tru:csholcl.

I

The Indian let fly an arrow at the Rame moment, an CT. 1
Big I ke staggered backward with a hoarse cry, and groping
blindly at the arrow, trh ich had gone almost through his
body, foll hncklrarc1 ont of door~ Lo Ll1e ground.

'"Ugh, mcbhy ."
'rhey looked aronncl, ancl presently
that liad been made by running water after heavy rain~
'Phc~· placed the corpses in this low place and covered t'
orcr with dirt anc1 ~tones.
"~ow, what we c1o ?" a-keel the Jnclian, when the
ha cl he en finish eel .
" Do you know where the Tories and Indians 'ar
camped?'' l!ick asked:
"l"gli, rne know."
" Do you think they \rill remain there all night?"
"Injun think so."
".\JI right: tben ] ']] tell you what \Ye will c1o.
go hark to where my Lii.Jrrl.1· Bo.n: are encamped, an
we 11·ill cross the ri rcr an cl go t0 tbc Tories and I
encampment anc1 make an attack on them."
Th0 Indian noclslccl.
"That goocl; heap good," he said .
·
"Y011 will go with me?"
"Ugh."
"And you will guide UR to the encampment in question?'
"Yrs, me sho11· yon the 11·ay."
"c\ll right; romr along."
Tl1cy. set out, and after a walk of a little less than a
hour theY came to the river.
•

" ,\rr you therr. Bob?" IJjck called out, caut iously.
They were soon at the point where t he boat lay.
"Who is with you, old man?" asked Bob
"T,ong L:incc."
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saw it last," said Dick. "You boys remain here till we get
, where did you run across him?"
tell you all about it while we are crossing the back."
Dick and the Indian stole away, and presently they came
got into the boat and pushed off, and Bob in sight of the encampments. As had been the case before,
the two camps were close together, and as it was now nearly
he oars and rowed.
n Dick told how he hacl found Long Lance, or rather midnight all was still.

The two took a careful survey of the situation, and then
stole back to where they had left their comrades.
"Are they still there?" asked Bob Estabrook, eagerly.
"Yes, they are there," replied Dick.
"Good!"
Then Dick gave the youths instructions.
"We will surround both encampments," he said; "and
then, at the signal from me, we will make a sudden attack.
Give them a volley with the muskets and then with the
pistols."
The youths said they would do as told. .
When they had come to an understanding of Dick's plans
they started out. Some went to the right and some to the
left and some straight ahead.
They understood just how to go about such work, for
they were expert in woodcraft, and it was necessary that
they should be careful, for they were dealing with Indians
" ~~~e ::;oon at i.l1e farther shore, and the three leaped partly, and the redskins would discover the presence of the
youths before it was desired that they should, unless extifo the painter and hastened up the bluff to the
tren11.: care was used to keep them from doing so.
At last the youths were in position, however; both en. once told the Loys to get ready for a trip.
campments were surrou~1ded .
1 e are we going, Dick?" askcd 1\Iark Morrison.
.t
Lc
·e going over across the riYer and to the encamphe Tories :rn<l Indians."
y are still in carnp oYer there, the1'1 ?"
CHAPTER XIX.
t at the same place, but Long Lance knows where
re and will guide us thither."
TUE FINISH OF THE TOlllES AND INDIANS .
at is good."
Liberty Boys were deli ghted by the thought that
Dick waited till he was sure i.hc youths were in readiness
were to get a chance at the Tories ancl Indians. They and the'h be gave the ;;ignal.
long been wishing for a chance at the enemy, and now
Instantly the night was changed from silence to noise
they were to go agai 11st the Tories and their allies and confusion. The Liberty Boys rushed forward, firing
were well pleased and went to work to get ready for as they advanced.
~edition with great alacrity.
They fired a mu~ket volley and then drew pistols ancl
ey were ready within i.he hour, and then, leaving four fired.
e boys at the encampment to look after the horses, they
The Liberty Boys did not pause when they had fired the
e their way down to tl1e river.
three volleys; they kept right on going, and in a few mohe hardest part of tlw task was in getting the force ments were in among the Tories and Indians fighting with
e river. Only six could go at a time, and so it clubbe(l muskets.
awhile to get all of them across.
So fieraely did they fight that the enemy became demort ?~'
accomplished at lad, however, and then they set alized, and after making a few ineffectual efforts at fightgh the timber in the direction in which Long ing, both the Tories and the redskins fled at the top of
their speed.
c1 the enemy's camp lay.
an
in the lead with Dick, and after a walk of a
"After them!" cried Dick; "give it to the scoundrels !"
e than an hour, he said to Dick:
The Liberty Boys pursued a short distance an1d then
etty near there now."
ceased the pursuit and returned to the scene of i.he encouns stop, then," said Dick, and he gave the com- ter.
Cries and groans of pain escaped the lips of wounded
Lance anc1 I are going ahead to reconnoiter a bit whites and redskins on every hand.
the. enemy is still encamped where it was when he
It was found that seventeen whites and fourteen reds .
ong Lance had found him.
b emitted a whistle when he had heard all.
ove, what luck you do have, Dick !'' he exclaimed;
have more adventures than all tfi.e rest of the boys put
er. Say, I wish I could have an experience or two
hat!"
ck laughed, ancl even the Indian, stoical though he
a rule, gave utterance to something that sounded
ea chuckle.
ink that one such experience woull1 be all that you
want, Bob," the youth ,;aiL1; "I know that th.e one
enough for me."
, I suppose you were a bit worried right at the
ut you came out all right."
by good luck. It just happeneu that Lo1'1g Lance
e vicinity. It might not happen that way again."
I suppose not."
~
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had been killeJ , and twelve whites anJ eleven reels had
been wounded.
The dea d were buried and then the '1'0Untls or the injured were dressed as best could be done.
'l'his clone. the Liberty Boys set out for th e ~fohawk
River, carrying tli e wounded along.
The youths had esca ped remarkably well; only two had
been killed and five h ad been woun ded, only one of these
seriously.
They succeeded in getting across the river and back to
th eir encampment befor e daylight, and, although they
were a tired lot of youths, they were also a happy lot.
They were indeed well satisfied with the night's work.
Of course, t hey were sorry that two of their comrades
had lost their lives, but they looked upon it as the fortune
of war and regarded it with phi losophical composure. lt
was impossible to engage in battles without somebody being
killed and ll"ounded.
"One thing," said Bob Estabrook, with great atisfaction; "if some Liberty Boys are killed and wounded it is
always safe to wager that several times as many of the
enemy have been kill ed and wound ed."
"That is true, as a general thing," agreed Dick.
It happened that Dan Mullen was the seri ously wounded
Liberty Boy, an d h.e was taken to the ca bin of the old
hunter, Hank Sanders, where he would be more ·c01nfortable than in the camp.

Then the two bad e their fri end ~ goollby, and, mo
:-;et out in company with Bob.
Two hours later lh e.r were at the encampment .
they di smounted, ancl , leav ing the horses which bel
t o th e Libert.r Boys, "·a lked to their home, Dick an
accompanying th em.
'l1 he look of joy that came over Dan Mullen'· face
he sa w Ella was suffic ient tc, show how much h e love
girl, an.cl Mr. Sanders and Dick and Bob h ad other bu
to att end to ont of doors nnli l the two had hnd ti
exchange greetings and confid ences.
Di ck and Bob went back to the encampment and pre
tions were made to go aft er the enemy a · soon as
came.
With Long Lance to guid e them, t hey set out. immedia
after supper, aml shortly after midnight t hey came
the en campment of the Tories and Indians.
A sharp, su dd en and un expected attack was mad
the whites aud reds , ·and ~ large number were killed
wounded and the r est were :::catter ed to the four winds.
It was a t erribl e blow, and the Torie~ and Indians
recovered from it. They separated, the Indians re
to their stamping-grounds to the wesbrnrd and the
dispersed, going to their homes, those who had horn
others fl ed to Canada, wher e th ey thought they w
safe.
'l'his ended the Liberty Boys' campaign in the ....
this time at least, and they returned to Albany, wh
stayed a clay and night with General Schuyler, afte
they bade him goodby, and with his thanks for sa ·
from the Tories and Indians ringing in their ears,
out toward the outh to report to .the commanclerfor duty on some other field for action .
Long Lance remained in the vicinity of the
home. H e clicl not wish to return with the tribe
l1ome farther t o t he west. He often visited Albany
scout an cl meRs nger work for General Schuyler, t
li e had been r eeom mendecl by Di ck Slater.
At the close of the war Ella Sanders aml Dan
were marri ed? Ella's father lived with them several
and was very happy and contented.
Walterm eyer and Bettys, the , two leading Tori
mained in Canada till after the close of the war a
they ventured back into New York State.

" I think it will be safe for Uncle H ank and Jfo~ E lh
to come back to their home now," said Di ck, speaking to
Bob; "and with good nursing at the hands o.f Ella, I t hin k
that Dan will get well."
"I think so, Dick. I'll go to town ri ght away and have
them come."
Bob went back to camp, bridled and sadd led hi s horse,
mounted and rod e to Albany at a gallop. H e had been
instructed by Dick to go to the home of Genera l Schu yler
aud make a report the first thing, and h e did th is.
The general wa s delighted wheu he heard that the Tori e;::
and Indians ha cl been stru ck a severe blow.
"Good for the Liberty Boys !" he sai d ; "tell Captain
Slater to go ahead and drive the scoundrel:; out of the
country, Bob."
"Very well, General Schu yler."
Th en he bade the gener:il goodby and rode to the home
of the family wh er e Mr. Sanders and E lla were staying,
T HE END.
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" ~ · and the Mlll Boy; or, A Desperate Dash tor Life. 297 Fred Fearnot's Friend from India, and the W,.pnderful Things He
Fearnot's Great Trotting Match: or, Beating the Record. of
Did.
Fearnot and the Hidden Marksman ; or, '.Ihe Mystery
298 Fred Fearnot and the Poor Widow ; or, Making a Mean Man Do
Thunder Mountain.
Right.
Rights.
His
for
IJ'ightlng
or,
Champion;
Boy
Fearnot's
l'red
..
Fred Fearnot's Cowboys ; or, Tackling the Ranch Raiders.a SwinJred Fearnot and the Money King; or, A Big Deal in Wall 299
300 Fred Fearnot and the Money Lenders ; or, Breaking Up
Street.
Gang.
dling
lred Fearnot's Gold Hunt; or, The Boy Trappers of Goose Lake. 301 Fred Fearnot's Gun Club ; or, Shooting for a Diamond Cup.
Ired Fearnot and the Ranch Boy ; or, Lively Times with the 302 Fred Fearnot and the Braggart ; or, Having Fun with an EgoBroncho Busters.
tist.
Fred Fearnot after the Sharpers ; or, Exposing a Desperate 303 Fred Fearnot's Fire Brigade; or, Beating the Insarance Frauds.
Game.
and
the Back- 304 Frft~In~earnot' s Temperanc e Lectures; or, Fighting Rum
Fred Fearnot and t)lc Firebugs; or, Saving a City.
red Fearnot in the Lumber Camps ; or, Hustling In
Game
Woman's
305 Fred Fearnot and the "Cattle Queen": or, A Desperate
woods.
306 Fred Fearnot and the Boomers; or, The Game that Failed.
Fred Fearnot and the Orphan ; or, The Luck of a PluckyIn B<!Y·
Fred Fearnot itnn the '"l'ough" Boy; or, Reforming a Va11;rant.
307
the
About
Fred Fearnot at Forty lllile Creek; or, Knocking
308 Fred Fearnot's $10,000 Deal; or, Over the Continent on Horseback.
West.
309 Fred Fearnot and the Lasso Gang· or, Crooked Work on tho Ranch,
Fred Fearnot and the Boy Speculator ; or, 'From a Dollar to a 310 Fred Fearnot and the Wall Street Broker; or, Helping the Widows and
Million.
Ot-phans.
in Arizona.
Fred Fearnot.'s Canoe Club; or, A Trip on the Mississippi .
S 11 Fred Fearnot and the Cow Puncher; or, The Worst Man
Fred Fearnot and the Errand Boy; or, Bound to Make Money.
Fearnot and the Fortnne ·Teller; or, 'l'he Gypsy's Double Deal.
Fred
312
Fred Fearnot's Cowboy Guide; or, The Perils of Death Valley.
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UE AND GRAY WEEKLY
Stor ies of Brav e Northern and
Southern Boys in the Civil War
BY LIEU T. HAR RY LEE

ACH NUMBER COMPLETE A32-PAGE BOOK FOR 5 CENTS! llF DO NOT FAIL TO BUY A COPY •
New Sto ry Wil l Be P-u blis hed Eve ry We ek
adventures of two gallant young
f these stirring stories are based on historical facts. They relate the exciting
There is absolutely no partisanin the rebellion. Each alternate story deals with the North and South.
Blues, is given. In the next,
own. In one story the exploits of Captain J a-0k Clark, of the Fairdale
of the war are shown in the
Will Prentiss figures with his company, the Virginia Grays. Thus, both .sides
those of the North. Both are .
'l)artiaj.,.manner. You will•Iike the stories of the South as well as you will like
thrilling military situations. An interesting love theme runs through
i' with daring incidents, great battles and
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Forced March; or, The Boys in Gray
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EVERY STORY COMPLE'l'E.

BEAUTIFULLY COLORED COVERS.

32 PAGES.

LATEST ISSUES:
267 The Rival Base Ball Clubs ; or, 'rhe Ct" mpione of Columbia
•
Academy. By Allyn Draper.
268 The Boy Cattle King; or, Frank Fordham's Wild West Ranch.
By an Old Scout.
269 Wide Awake Will, The Plucky Boy Fireman of No. 3; or, Fighting the Flames for Fame and Fortune. By ex-Fire Chief Warden.
270 Jack Wright and His Electric Tricycle ; or, Fighting the Stranglers of the Crimson Desert. By "Noname."
271_ The Orphans of New York. A Pathetic Story of a Great City.
By N. S. Wood (the Young American Actor) .
272 Sitting Bull's Last Shot; or, 'l'he Vengeance of an Indian Policeman. By Pawnee Bill.
273 The Haunted House on the Harlem; or, The Mystery of a Missing Man. By Howard Austin .
274 Jack Wright and His Ocean l'lunger; or, The Harpoon Hunters
of the Arctic. By "Noname."
ll'.!5 Claim 33; or, The Boys of the Mountain. By Jas. C. Merritt.
~ 16 The Road to Ruin ; or, The Snares and Temptations of New
York. By Jno. B. Dowd.
277 A Spy at 16; or, Fighting for Washington and Liberty. By
Gen'l Jas. A. Gordon.
278 J:ick Wright's Flying Torpedo ; or, The Black Demons of Dismal
Swamp. By "Noname."
279 High Ladder Harry, The Young Fireman of Freeport; or, Always at the Top. By Ex-Fire Chief Warden.
280 100 Chests of Gold; or, The Aztecs' Burled Secret. By Richard
R. Montgomery.
281 Pat Malloy ; or, An Irish Boy's Pluck and Luck. By Allyn
Draper.
282 Jack Wright and His Electric Sea Ghost; or, A Strange Under
Water Journey. By "Noname."
288 Sixty Mlle Sam; or, Bound to be on Time. By Jas. C. Merritt.
2'84 83 Degrees North Latitude; or, the Handwriting In 1the Iceberg.
By Howard Austin.
285 Joe, The Actor's Boy; or, Famous at Fourteen. By N. S. Wood
(the "oung American Actor.)
286 Dead For 5 Years; or, The Mystery of a Madhouse. By Allyn
Draper. .
287 Broker Bob; or, The Youngest Operator In Wa\l Street. By
·
H . K. Shackleford.
288 Boy Pards ; or, Making a Home on the Border. By An Old
Scout.
289 The Twenty Doctors ; or, the Mystery of the Coast. By Capt.
Thoe. H . Wilson.
200 The Boy Cavalry Scout; or, Life in the Saddle. By Gen'!. Jae.
I
A. Gordon.
291 The Boy Firemen ; or, "Stand by the Machine." By Ex-Fl e Chief
Warden.
292 Rob, the Runaway; or, From Office Boy to Partner. By Allyn
Draper.
293 The Shattered Glass; or, A Country Boy In New Yorlt A True
Temperance Story. By Jno. B. Dowd.
294 I,Ightning Lew, the Boy Scout; or, Perlls In the West. By Gen'!.
·
Jas. A. Gordon.
295 The Gray House on the Rock ; or, The Ghosts of Ballentyne Hall.
'
By Jas. C. Merritt.
296 A f~i:l:1n~oy' s Fight; or, The Hero of the School. By Howard
297 Captain Jack Tempest ; or, The Prince of the Sea. By Capt. Thoe.
H . Wilson.
298 Billy Button, the Young Clown and Bareback Rider. By Berton
·
Bertrew.
299 An Engineer at 16 ; or, The Prince of the Lightning Express. B7
Jas. C. Merritt.
300 To the North Pole In a Ball oon. By Berton Betrew.
301 Kit Carson' s Little Scout; or, The Renegade' s Doom. By An Old
Scout.
302 From the Street; or, The Fortunes of a Bootblack. By N. S. Wood
the Young American Actor) .
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No: ;31. H(,)W '1'9 .BECOME A ·sPEAKER.-Co'ntaini~g four·
THE STAGE.
No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE
BOOK.-Oontai.ning a great variety of the latest jokes used by . the
mo famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
thi wonderful little book.
o. 42. "HE BOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKERContai;iing a varied asso,rtn:ien t of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch
d Irish.
!so end men ~ Jokes. Just the thing for home amuseJnent and
ateur shows.
No. 45. HE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
AND JOI
BQOK ..-Something new and very instructive. Every
l>oy. s~ould btam this book, as it contains full instructions for or· ·
gamzrng an matenr mmstrel troupe.
. No. 65. ~, LDOON'S JOKES.-This is one of the most original
Joke books
r published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
contains a .fge collection of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc. of
errence :\f doon, the great wit, humorist, and practi'cal joke~· of
~.lie ~ay. E
ry boy _who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
obtain a co
1mmediatelv.
o.. 79.
QW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.-Containing commstru ions how to make up for various characters on the
; tog~ r with the duties of the Stage. l\Ianager, Prompter,
Artis _and Property Man. By a promment Stage Manager.
80. GUS WILLIAl\IS' JOKE BOOK.-Containing the !ates, an dotes and funny stori~s of this world-renowned and
popula Veri:n~n comedian. Sixty-four pages; handsome
cove~ l?ntammg a half-tone photo of the author.

!f

teeu 1llustrat1ons, givmg t he different posit ions requisite to become
good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems from
a_ll t he popular ~uthors of prose and poetry, arranged in the most
sunple and concise manner possible.
,
No . . 49. ~IOW TO Dl~BA'£E.-Giving rules. for conducting de·
bates, outl111es for. de~ates, qu.estions for discussion, and the best
sources for procurmg mformation on . the questions· giv,en. ·
· '

:t

SOCIETY.

No. 3. HOW TO FLIR'l'.-The arts and wiles of flirtation are
fully expl~i~ed by this l,ittle book. Besides the various methods of
ha_r.dkerch1ef._ £an, glove. parasol, window and hat flirtation, it con·
~ams a _full list of the lang11age and sentiment of flowers, which is
m.terestmg to everybody, both old an(\ young. You cannot be happy
without one.
No. 4 . . HOW 'l'O DANCE is the title of a new and handsome
li.ttle .book jus t is.sued ~Y irran k Tousey. It contains full instruc·
lwns m the art of da11c1_ng, ~t iquette in . ~he ba!J;room and at parties,
how to drC'ss, and full directwns for callmg off m all popular square
dances.
. No. 5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.-A complete guid~: to love
co urt~hip and ma !Tiage, giving sensible advice, rules and etiquett~
to be ohseHed, \\'Ith many curious and interesting things not gen·
<o:rally known.
No. 17. HOW '£0 DR~SS.-Containing full instruction in the
art of dressmg and appearmg well at home and abroad giving the
selections of colors, material. and how to have them made up
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.-One 0°f the
HOUSEKEEPING.
b,ri~htest an~ most valuable little books ever given to the world .
._-.,.J••v. 16. HOW TO KEEP,/!.. WINDOW GARDEN.-Containing Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful both male and
ull instrncriofis for constr ing a window garden either in town femal e. The secret is simple, and almost costless. 'Read this book
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful and be convinced how to become .beautiful.
fiowers at home. 'rhe most complete book of the kind ever pub"shed.
·
BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 00. HOW 'l'O COOK.-One of the most instructive books
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-Handsomely illustrated and
cooking ever published. It contains r ecipes for cooking meats containing, full instructions for the management and training of the
sh, game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of canary. mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, E:tc.
try, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our roost popular
No. 3l). HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS AND
ks.
·
RABBITS.-A useful and instructive book. Handsomely illus' • ~· HOW T.O KEEP HOUSE.-It. contains information for trated. By Ira D1·ofraw ..
Ot:i\', boys, girls, men and women; 1t will teat'h you how to
No. 40. HOW 'rO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.-Including hints
aln1ost auything around the house, such as .parlor ornaments on how to catch moles, weasels. otter, rats, squirrels and birds.
kets, cements, Aeolian harps, arid bird lime for ·catching birds.' Also how to cure skins. · Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrington
Keene.
·
··
ELECTRICAL.
No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS ANB ANIMALS.-A
o. 46. HOW TO MAKE AKD USE ELECTRICITY.-A de- valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mounting
tion of the wonc.lerful uses of electricity and electro magnetism· a nd preserving birds, animals and insects.
t her with full instructions for making El ectric Toys, Batteries:
No., 54. HO~ TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.-Giving com·
By 9em:ge T eb: l, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il- p let~ p1forma~ 1 on as to t he m.anner an_d method of raising, keep;ng,
tammg, breedmg, and managmg all kmds of pets; aJ.so giving full
• HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL l\IACHINES.-Con- 3nstructi.ons for m!lkin/:' cages, etc. Fully explained b;v twenty-eight
11 Jirections for making electri.c al machines, induction . illns!ratwns, makmg 1t tpe most complete book of the . kind ever
amos. and many novel toys to be worked by electricity. published.
·
• R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.
M !$CELLA N EOUS .
• BOW '1'0 DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-Containing a
II ion of instructive nnd highly amusing electrical tricks,
Nq. 8. HOW 'l'O BIWOME A SCIENTIST.-A useful and in·
structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry· also extr
h Dlustrations. By A. A.nder:ion.
peri!Ilents in aco~1stics, ·mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di1·ect10ns for makmg fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. This
ENTERTAINMENT.
.
o. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.-By Harry book canuot. be equaled.
No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book for
Kennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading
· ~bis book of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multi- making all kinds of candy, ice-cream, syrups, essences, etc., etc.
No. 19.-FRANK 'l'OUSEY'S UNITED STATES DIS'l'ANCE
es every night with his 'l'ionderful imitations), can master the
, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the T 1p~LES, POCKET COMPA~ION AND GUIDE.-Giving the
official
distances on all the railroads of the United States and
atest book ever published. and there's millions (o f fun) in it.
No., 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A Canada. Also table of distances by .water to foreign ports, ba ck
very valuable little book just published. A complete compendium fares in the principal cities, reports of the census, etc., etc., making
of games sports, card diversions, comic r eci tations, etc., suitable it one of the most complete and handy books published
No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOC'l'OR.-A won·
for parlo~ or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the
derful book. containing useful and practical information in th.i
money t14.!:t any book published.
No. 35. HOW 'l'O PLAY GAMES.-A complete and useful little treatment of ordinary di seases and ailment s common to every
book, containil1g the rules and r'!!gulations of billiards, bagatelle, family. Abounding in useful. and effective recipes for general com·
plaints.
,
ckg rton. roqnet. dominoes, etc.
No. 55. HOW TO COIJLECT STAMPS AND COINS.-Con·
HO '?'I TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.-Containing all
co mdrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches taining valua'ble information regarding the collecting and arranging
of ~tamps and coins. Handsomely illustrat('d.
sa;viilgs.
Ko. 58. BOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.-B;v Old King Brady,
2. HOW 'l'O PLAY CARDS.-A complete and handy little
giving du~ rules and full directions for playing Euchre, Crib- the world-known detectiv:e. In which he la;vs down some valuable
1i110, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventures
'tc All Fours, and man;v other popular games .of cards. and experiences of well-known detectives.
No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.-Contain'l'O DO PUZZLES.-Containing over three hun·i · puzzles and conundrums. w ith key to same. A ing useful information regarding the Camera and how to work it;
also
how to make Photographic Magic Lantern · Slides and other
Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De W.
Abn ey:
ETIQUETTE.
No. 62. HOW TO ;BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY
0 DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.-It
CADET.-Containing
full explanations how to gain admittance,
t, and one that every young man desires to know
course
of Stnd;v, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Post
happiness in it.
BEHAVE.-Containing ·the rules and etiquette Guard, Police Regnlations. Fire Department, and all a boy should
the ea~iest and most approved methods of ap- know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author
antage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and of "How to B ecome a Naval Cadet."
No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADET.-Complete in·
vvlll.
structions of. how to ~ain admission ·to the Annapolis Naval
DECJ..AMATION.
Academy. Also containmg the course of instruction, description
TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS. of grounds and buildings. historical .sketch. and everything a boy
rn,ost popular selections in use, comprising Dutch should know to become an officer in the United States Navy. Com·ialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together piled and writt0n by Ln Senarens, author of "How to Become a
ard readings.
. West Point Military Cadet."

11•

PRICE 1() CENTS EACH. OR. 3 . FOR 25 CENTS.
FUANK .TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Squa1·e, New York.
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THE LIBEBf Y·BOYS OF 76.

A. Weekly Maga~ine containing Stories of the American

Revolutio~

By HARRY MOORE.
These stories a.re ba.sed on a.ctua.l facts · a.nd give a.
account of the exciting advent ures of a brave band of A
youths who were a.lwa.ys .r eady and willing to imper il t he
for the sake of helping a.long t he ga llant ca.use of Indepe
Every number will conaist of 32 large pages of reading
bound in a.·. beautiful colored cover.
' ' L'A TEST JSSUES:
129 The Liberty Boys and Aaron Burr ; of, Battllng for Independence.
130 The Liberty Boye and the "Swamp Fox" ; or, Helping Marlon .
131 'l'he Liberty Boys and Ethan Allen ; or, Old and Young Veterans.
132 The Liberty Boys and the King's Spy; or, Diamond Cut Diamond.
133 'l'he Liberty Boys' Bayonet Charge; or, The Siege of Yorktown.
134 The Liberty Boys and Paul Jones; or, 'l'he Martyrs of the l'rlson
Ships.
135 The Liberty Boys at Bowllng Green ; or, Smashing the Klng·s
Statue.
136 The Liberty Boys and Nathan Hale; or, The Brave Patriot Spy.
137 'l'he Liberty Boys' "Minute Men" ; or, The Battle of the Cow
Pens.
138 The Liberty Boys and the Traitor ; or, How They Handled Hlm.
139 'l'he Liberty Bo;v.s at Yellow Creek; or, Routing the Red coats.
140 The Liberty Boys and General ~reene; or, Chasing Cornwallis.
141 The Liberty Boys lo Richmond; or, l~ighting 'l'raltor Arnold.
142 The Liberty Boys and the 'l'errible Tory; or, Beating a Bad
!\fan.

143 The Uberty Boys' Sword-Fight; or, Winning with the Enemy's
Weapons.
144 Tl\e Liberty Boys lo Georgia; or, Lively Times Down South.
145 'l'he Liberty Boys' Greatest Triumph ; or, The March to Victory.
146 The Liberty Boys and the Quaker Spy; or, Two of a Kind.
147 The Liberty Boys In l•' lorlda ; or, l<'lghtlng P1·evost's Army.
liS The Liberty Boys· Last Chance ; or, Making the Best oj. It.14{) The Liberty Boys· Sharpshooters; or, The Battle 0f t he .Kegs.
150 'l'he I.lberty Boys on Guard; or, Watching the Enemy.
1;;i The Liberty Roye' Strange Gulde; or, the Mysterious Malden.
152 'l'he Liberty Boys in the Mountains : or, Among Rough People.
l :;a The Liberty Boys' Retreat; or, In the Shades of Death.
154 The Liberty Boys and the Flre Fiend; or, A New Klnd of Ilattle.
Ui5 The Liberty Boys In Quakertown ; or, Making Things ~ively In
Philadelphia.
Jl'\6 The Liberty Boys and the Gypsies; or, A Wonderful Surprise.
157 The Liberty Boys' Flying Artillery ; or " Liberty or Death."
158 The Liberty Boys Against the R ed Demons ; or, Fighting the Indian Ralders.
159 The Liberty Boys'.. Gunners; or, The Iloml>ard;nent of Monmouth.
160 'l'he Liberty Boys and Lafayette; or, H elping the Young French
General.
161 The Liberty Boys· Grit; or, The Bravest of the Brave.
162 The Liberty Boys at West Point; or, H elping to Watch the Red·
coats.
163 The Liberty Bo.ye' Terrible Tussle ; or, Fighting to a Flnlsh.
164 The Liberty Boys and "Light Horse Harry" ; or, Chasing the
British Dragoons.
165 The Liberty Hoya in Camp; or, Working for Washington.
166 The Liberty Boys and Mute Mart; or, The Deaf and Dumb Spy.

167 The Liberty Boys at Trenton ; or, The Greateat
· Known.
168 The Liberty Boys and General Gates ; or, The Dl1aster
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169 The Liberty Boys at Brandywine; or, Fighting ll'lercel7 for ifl'reedom.
170 The Liberty Boys· Hot Campaign; or, The Warmest Work
Record.
171 The Liberty Boys' Awkward Squad; or, Breaking In New Recruits.
172 The Liberty Boys' Fierce Finish ; or, Holding Out to the End.
173 The Liberty Boys at Iforty · Fort; or, The Battle of Poco
Mountain.
174 The Liberty Boys as Swamp. Rs.ts; or, Keeping the Red~'O
Worried.
175 The Liberty Boys' Death March ; or, The Glrl of the Regime
176 The Liberty Boys• Only Surrender, And Why it was Done.
177 The Liberty Boys and Flora McDonald ; or; After the He s
178 'l'he Liberty Boys' Drum Corps; or, l•'ighting for the St:;rry
179 The Liberty Boys and the Gup Maker ; or, The Battle of
Point.
180 The Liberty Boys as Night Owls; or, Great Work after Dar~
181 The Liberty Boys and the Glrl Spy; or, Flghtlng Tryon's QI.II
182 The Liberty Boys' Masked Battery ; or, The Burning. ot King
183 The Liberty Boys and Major Andre; or, Trapplnc Cbe B
Messenger.
184 The Liberty Boys ln Dlstrlct 96; or, Surr uoded by Redcoa
/1 ptu ..
. •
185 'l'he Liberty Boys and the Sentlne ·
'
WaRblngton.
186 The Liberty Boys on the Hudson; or, Working on
187 'l'be Liberty Boys at Germantown ·
Cause.
188 The Liberty Boys' Indian Decoy; or, The Flgbt on Q
189 'l'he Liberty 'Boys Afloat; or, Saillng Wlth Paul Jone
dere
190 The Liberty Boys In Mohawk Valley; or, Fighting
rles and Indians.
191 The Liberty Boys Left Behind; -0r, Alone in the lllne 's
192 The Liberty Boys at ' Augusta ; or, 'Way Down in G~org a.
193 The Liberty Boys' Swamp Camp; or, Fighting and Hidin .
1.94 . The .Llbel'ty Boys In Gotham; .or, Daring Work lo the Great C
195 The Liberty Boys and Kosciusko; or, The Fight .at Great Falla.
196 The Liberty Boys' Girl Scout; or, Fighting Butler·s Ranger
19 7 The Libert,y Boys at Budd's Crossing; or, Hot Work In Cold IVeath
198 The Liberty Boys' Raft: or, Floating and Fighting
199 The Liberty Boys at Albany; or, Saving General Schuyler.
200 'l'he Liberty Boys' Good Fortune; or, Sent on Secret Service.
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